
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Propose, daring the remaining few weeks of sum
mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn sucoe-s is to deserve it.
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Â WORD WITH YOU.

LASTS,

WHILE
IT

19 King Street.

I CASE OF
36 INCH

White Cotton,
usually sold by the trade at 12 oents,

----------FOB----------

10 CENTS A YARD.

». G. BOWES & CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premise’s.

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.

work in the Plumbing line person*!!? 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

A. 0. BOWES. H. CODNEB
Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B,

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
DO YOU WAIT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
-,------------- OB------------- --

SEWING MACHINE,
If so. It will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain StHUGH CRAWFORD,
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

BABIES &
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

New:
Bargains.

-m>:-

20 Doz-Red, Drab
►

Worth $1.10 for 76c.

New Scarfs
-----AT----

19c.
A FEW YARDS OF DAM

AGED WHITE COTTON FOB
10c.

REDUCTION IN

Mes’ Health Vests,
59c.

CRETONNES
6 Patterns 24c., for 19c.

Washing Goods.

CURTAIN SCRIMS,
16c., for 11c.

NEW GOODS.
NEW PATTERNS.

Art Muslins, Cotton Pongees, 
Drapery Muslins, New Goods, 
Silk Pongees,Choice Patterns, 
Newest Designs at our usual 

LOW PRICES.

P. N. CORSETS.
P. N. CORSETS.

P. N- CORSETS.
P. N. CORSETS.

P. N. CORSETS
IN FIVE STYLES, BLACK AND DRAB.

FlllllMSjilllYHt VBilllllS.
FOB CASH ONLY.

BARNES & MURRAY,
P. 8.—See our window for Dress 

Goode, 124c.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Ladies’ Mantle Department.
NEW AUTUMN CLOTHS-

Colored Beavers,
Colored Serges,

Fancy Cheviots, 
Mixed Tweeds,

SEAI.ETTE CLOTHS; ASTUACHAN CLOTHS IN 
BLACK, OBEY A STB CREAM.

Black Serges,

Blach Cheviots,
Black Beavers,

Blach Camels’ Hair,

INCUR MANTLE-MAKING DEPARTMENT
we are now fully prepared to make to order, at short notice, all 
the newest styles of WALKING JACKETS, REEFERS, LONG 
COATS, CLOAKS. etc. $-

Workmanship of the beet, and fit and finish guaranteed satisfactory.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
27 and 2» KING STREET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The beet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOXSEBr 
BAT LISTE-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
■twice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MO FSERRAT stands unequalled. It» high quality makes 
it far mars economical than the cheap grades often sold.

Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,
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SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.SELF-WRINGING

mops.
FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. LATEST ARRIVAL.*2

THE MURDERER ALIHY LOCAL MATTERS.A SHORT SKIRT PARADE. to wrinkle at and above tfie ankle, or by 
tight fitting leather leggins, buttoning 
up along the side, or by boots which fit 
tightly and button along the side, or by 
fleece-lined leggins of gossamer—in short 
each woman will suit her own taste in 
this matter.

"The feet covering,” said Mrs. lnger- 
soll, “will be the most expensive part of 
the new dress, because it is there that 
modesty, or mock modesty, shows itself 
most I prefer the boots made like the 
riding boot, and they will be expensive, 
for they have to be made to order. I 
think they can be made neat and pretty, 
and at the same time stout enough to 
keep the feet dry in ordinary weather.”

“How are you going to avoid that 
short, dampy look so noticeable in 
foreign peasant women, who wear short 
skirts and in the short-skirted women 
whom one sees on the stage,” Mrs. 
Ingersoll was asked.

“We shall try to accomplish that in 
two ways,” she said.

“First, by wearing no corsets, we can 
make the waist line at its normal place, 
which is not where it is now drawn, but 
it is jnst under the bust The dress will 
be made with a Zouave jacket or with a 
square yoke, such as the children wear, 
and the skirt will be failed .on to it In 
this way, by raising the waist line to its 
proper place, we add to the top of the 
dress what we take off the bottom, and 
so preserve the proportions of the figure.

“We also advocate the wearing of the 
kilted skirt, because it has the fulness 
which gives perfect freedom of move
ment, and because it further helps, by 
its long, vertical lines, to lengthen the 
figure in appearance and to preserve its 
proportions. You often see pictures of 
the old-fashioned beauties of oar grand
mothers’ day. They never look short 
and dampy, although the skirts were 
often short. They knew enough to keep 
the waist line in its proper place, and so 
were graceful.

•‘If knickerbockers or tights are worn 
instead of the ordinary underskirts, the 
dress skirt will have to be shorter to 
clear the boots when walking. In the 
present fashion of woman’s dress the 
underskirts receive much of the wear 
from the shoes and a great deal of the 
mud and water. Without these under
skirts that wear and mad and water 
would come on the dress itself unless it 
is considerably shortened.

“This dress will, of course, be especial
ly adapted for rainy weather, but I hope 
it will make itself enough of a favorite to 
be worn in all kinds of weather. In the 
winter, instead of gaining warmth by 
patting on a lot of extra underwear, as 
is the fashion now, we shall get the ex
tra warmth by patting on thicker oatdr 
garments. A woman doesn’t need very 
thick or very warm clothing in the well 
heated house. It is when she goes ont 
that she needs it

We shall have an outer cost, or reefer, 
made probably of some such goods as 
Irish frieze, nearly or quite waterproof, 
and very warm without being very 
heavy. A cap, made perhaps of the 
same material as the dress, will com
plete the costume.”

Mrs. Ingersoll was unable to say what 
the expense of her new dress would be, 
but promised to let the Herald know 
when it is finished.

Most of the women who are interested 
with Mrs. Ingersoll in this movement 
are well known, and self-supporting wo
men, some of them connected with the 
press of this city, others writing for 
magazines and papers in other places.

It is impossible to say how many of 
them will have the courage of their con
victions enough to appear on the street 
on the first rainy Saturday in October, 
but it is thought that enough will sally 
forth in their short skirts and top boots 
to give the movement at least a good 
start.

A small lot of the choicest
they will appear oh the first

RAIHT SATURDAY IS OCTOBER. Blended Tea, LATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAS-WHO HAS NKVEB LEFT THE NEIGH
BORHOOD OF HIS CBIKE, AND 
TWICE A WEEK HAS VISITED 
THE GRAVE OF HIS VICTIM,

Just received 3 GROSS of ETTE’S REPORTERS.•*>
THE TRIUMPH MOP. Boston’s Street* will not see 800 of the 

Reformers, bat only Mrs. MArgmret 
Shaw Ingersoll and a N 
Friends—That Lady Explains the 
Costume and her Plans.

Boston Herald.
Since the dress reform movement at 

Chautauqua rumors have been rife here 
in Boston of another movement along 
somewhat similar lines, bat more radi
cal, and with different sponsors.

These rumors crystallized about the 
statement that on the first rainy Satur
day in October 200 of Boston’s best 
known and ablest women would walk 
the streets of the “city fads” without 
corsets, and in kilt skirts reaching only 
to the knee, and either top boots or 
leather leggins. 4 

As usual, there is some fire behind 
the big volume of smoke, but not 
enough to. warrant ringing in a general 
alarm. . .■** î<;

Mrs. Mârgâret Shaw Ingersoll, with 
whom the idea was saidto have started, 
has been as much surprised and amused 
as any one. When she has read of the 
radical changes to be made in all fem
inine garments, and of the large number 
of women who were interested in the 
movement, and of the concerted action 
which they had agreed to take on the 
fateful first of October, she has thought 
of the grain of mustard, which, being so 
small, yet grew to be so large a tree.

To say that Mrs. Ingersoll is a sister of 
Mary Shaw,the actress, may add nothing 
to her fame, for she is herself a woman 
of brains and ability enough to make a 
name and place for herself in anything 
she undertakes. Though she is a pro
phet not altogether without honor in her 
own country, she is better known in the 
West, where she has lectured on social
ism, than in Boston, where she makes 
her home. She is at present trying her 
hand at ficti on.

She is a woman of charming manners 
and appearance—not at all what one 
would expect who had heard of her only 
as a Socialist and dress reformer.

In the course of a long interview yes
terday, Mrs. Ingersoll stated to a Herald 
reporter her ideas of dress reform, and 
what she herself intends to do.

“The story of this movement as yon 
call it,” said Mrs. Ingersoll, ‘-started in 
rather a strange way. One rainy day 
not long ago I came in from a shopping 
trip. I had had several bundles to carry 
beside my umbrella, and when I got in 
the house I found my skirts m a horrible 
condition from the wet and mud. While 
I was cleaning them, an old school 
friend of mine—a woman connected 
with one of the Boston papers—came in.
I held my skirts up for her to see, and 
said to her : “Jennie, I am not going to 
stand it any longer. Iam going in'for 
some sort of a dress reform—something 
with a skirt short enough for mè to wear 
it on the street on a rainy day without 
bringing it back wet through and heavy 
with mud.

“ Well, my friend liked the idea and 
said she would join me in anything that 
didn’t look too bad. I made up my 
mind what sort of a dress I wanted for 
myself and I talked it over a good deal 
with others of my young lady friends. 
Many of them said they would do what 
they could to help the plan and would 
wear the garments.

" Then my newspaper friend printed a 
little story about it and that is how the 
‘movement’, and all the exaggerated 
rumors about it started, I suppose.”

“ We never made any formal pledge to 
wear the garments, nor was there any 
200 women who bound themselves to 
appear in the costume on the first rainy 
Saturday in October.

“We did discuss the feasibility of sev
eral of us putting on the new dress on 
the same day, thinking that it would be 
a seven days’ wonder and then cease to 
be talked about ; and Saturday was fixed 
upon as the best day, because several of 
those who had expressed their willing
ness to wear the short dresses were 
school teachers in some of the worst 
hoodlum districts in the city and they 
wished to make their first appearance on 
some day when their schools were not in 
session.

“I don’t know how many women will 
adopt the short dress, but I shall put it 
on, myself, on the first rainy Saturday 
in October, and some of my friends will 
also.

Mrs Ingersoll said that she had no 
connection whatever with the recent 
dress reform movement at Chautauqua, 
although she sympathized fully with it 
One of the ideas upon which the Chau
tauqua reformers have laid a good deal 
of stress originated with Mrs. Ingersoll, 
namely, that each woman supply her
self with photographs of the Venus de 
Milo and other similar masterpieces of 
ancient classic sculpture, in order the 
better to know what is normal and the 
perfect female form. This suggestion 
was made by Mrs. Ingersoll to Mrs. 
Dryer of Chicago some years ago, and 
was by her laid before the assembly at 
Chautauqua this summer.

And now for a description of the dress 
itself. First of all, it will be very simpto 
reducing the number of garments to four 
or five. Mrs. Ingersoll thinks all that 
is necessary are tights, hose, the union 
garment, the Ypsilanti or Jenness- 
Miller waist and the dress itself, which 
is to be short enough to clear the curb 
stones in wet weather, and is to be made 
of one piece from top to bottom, so that 
its weight may rest on the shoulders 
and not on the hips.

It is needless to say that there are to 
be nor corsets or belts or bandages to 
cramp of constrain any part of the body.

In this dress Mrs. Ingersoll and a few 
of her friends will appear on the streets 
of Boston on the first rainy Saturday in 
October. It will be made of some cloth 
like tweed or kindred stuff, as nearly 
waterproof as may be, and all possible 
care will be taken to make it as beautiful 
as possible.

The length of the skirt will be to some 
extent a matter for each woman to set
tle for herself. It may come down to 
the top of the present walking boot, or 
it may be four or five inches shorter 
than that, showing a little of the swell of 
the calf. The women interested in this 
move recognize that there can be no mid
dle ground between the two lengths, and 
that if the dress is too short to reach the 
top of the boot it cannot stop at the thin 
part of the limb, jnst before the swell of 
of the calf .without destroying the beauty 
of the garment.

The feet and legs will be covered by 
light top boots, made like a riding boot,

The Tonne Memorial—A Clone Boko—
A fine combination of ehoioe 
grades from

HI* Return Welcomed.

yk CptarMl In lfceB.ni of herFatber.and Point LüPBIACI, Aug. 20, 9 a. m.— 
t’C-yr. ”m,rd *® **” Wind south west, calm, clear, therm. 57.

INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON. Basov,», N. H. Aug. 20th.-This °ne schra. inward,
This tea is blended expressly for town is again wild with excitement and 1 r8e 80 ' 0n ” '

Frank C. Almy the murderer of Christie 
Warden has caused it On Monday 
evening Mrs. Warden discovered under 
the bam an empty jelly tumbler, and 
twelve cans that had recently contained 
salmon, oysters, peaches and other sub
stantial eatables; there were also some 
empty wine and beer bottles. On Wed
nesday morning a farther investigation 
under the bam resulted in," finding 
more bottles and a bludgeon about 
the shape bat somewhat larger than a 
policeman’s club. Inquiry among sev- 
wnrt ftrailftre whose cellars had been 
robbed of late showed the articles found 
in the bam had been taken beyond 
donbt from them. Last night Prof. G.
Whitchof and Sheriff H. C. Brown watch
ed the Warden premises. About 2 o’clock 
while they lay hidden in some com in 
thé garden, a man whom they first sdp- 
posed to be Warden came towards them 
to some apple trees within ten feet of 
where they stood. Profi Whitcher says.

“I thought it was Warden, but as he 
came nearer, I thought I recognized 
Almy’s walk. He was barefooted and 
had a bag which he filled with apples 
while he ate ravenously. After a little 
while be leisurely and unsuspectingly 
walked back to the bam and passed 
round the eastern side.. That was the 
last we saw of him.” The watchers 
returned to the village aroused 
some forty men who proceeeded 
to and surrounded the building.

Twenty-two volunteers eotered the 
bam and in a short time Almy’s voice 
was heard twenty feet down in the hay.
He said if he were guaranteed protection 
he would surrender. "If you don’t give 
me protection,” he said, “I will sell my 
life as dearly as possible and then kill 
myself!” Sheriff Bridgman came ont and 
addressed the gatheringgeqnesting them 
to refrain from doing violence to Almy 
and appealing to them as citizens to al
low the law to take its course. Bridg
man’s remarks were greeted with cries of 
“Yes, yes, let the law take its coarse.,’

Hanovbh, N. H., 12.30 p. m.—Almy re
fuses to come out of the barn as he 
promised to do. He sent for Solicitor 
Mitchell, who went np on the hay where 
Almy was sitting. Mitchell says Almy 
sat on the hay and said his leg was 
broken. He had a large revolver in each 
hand, and sometimes pointed them at 
me, and sometimes at his own head.
He asked me if I would guarantee him 
a fair trial. I assured him I would cer
tainly do so. Pointing the revolver at 
his own head he asked me if I thought 
he had better shoot himself. The result 
of the conference was that he refused to 
come out. To John M. Fuller, Almy said 
he had been there since June 14 and 
had been to the grave as often as 
twice
the deepest love for Christie. He gave 
Fuller a roll of papers and a ring. The 
papers have not yet been examined.
Almy said that Monday night he decid
ed to leave and went down beyond 
Hartford, Vt but felt as if he could not 
leave the place and came back again.

At this hour, 7 o'clock, it has been de
cided to catch him unawares and shoot 
him and put an end to what is becom
ing a grim farce.

A number of shots were fired by Almy 
from the inside of the barn and by the 
officers on the outside with Winchester 
rifles.

1,50 p. m.—Amly has been over-power
ed ana has jnst been brought to the 
Wheelock House and taken upstairs.
Half a dozen officers with drawn revol
vers stand at the foot of the stairway 
holding b%ck the angry crowd.

Also, another lot of the famousis
ill ISWro IM F*.P :

1!
if* Schooner William Wilson is receiving 

some slight repairs on Ring’s blocks, 
Carleton.

Circuit Court.—The case of Scammell 
vs. Clarke was continued to-day and 
adjourned till to-morrow.

Window and Thrums, a novel by J. M. 
Barrie, is published as No. 266 of the 
Home Series by Wm. Bryce of Toronto 
and is for sale by J. & A. McMillan.

The Young Memorial.—The work of 
excavating for the foundation of the 
Young memorial has been commenced 
on King square on the site of the old 
band stand.

The Hundred Run.—In the Beaver’s 
weekly handicap sports, R A. Watson 
won the 100 yards dash last evening from 
club members with starts varying from 
2 to 8 yards.

A Clam Bake.—A crowd of young men 
from the city went ont to Lake Latimer 
to-day, where they are enjoying a grand 
clam bake gotten np after the most ap
proved style.

Friday Night’s Concert.—Another con
cert will be given at the Palace rink to
morrow night and it has been arranged 
that the first part will consist of a first 
class musical programme and the second 
half of dancing and music, so that those 
so disposed may enjoy both.

The Early Closing System was inaug
urated in the North end last evening, all 
the grocery and provision stores, with a 
few unimportant exceptions, closing at 
7 o’clock sharp. The general public ap
pear to be in favor of the movement and 
will likely aid in carrying it out suc
cessfully.

The Parlor Musee, at St. Andrews 
rink, has had a splendid run in St John. 
The crowds in attendance nightly are 
large, and the entertainment good. Miss 
Maud Muller, the stout lady is attractive 
in many ways and is really as interest
ing almost as Prince Tinymite. The 
Musee will be open for a few nights 
longer.

His Return Welcomed.—Robert Nixon, 
who recently kept an establishment on 
Haymarket square, left town not long 
ago. He returned a day or two ago, and 
was arrested for obtaining goods under 
false pretences. It seems that some six 
months ago Nixon went to Mr. John 
White and purchased some $150 worth 
of furniture, which he did not pay for. 
Immediately after receiving the furniture 
he gave John O’Regan a bill of sale of it 
A few weeks ago O’Regan closed down 
on Nixon and had the furniture seized.

I my trade, and the registered 
mark is

“ROYAL.
Samples on application.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY,
KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. DOCK STREET.

?<e

Special Bargains 'O'

Farmers 
Persons

Express
1 -----AND-----

SECOND-HAND

—IS

LACE CURTAINS AND SUNSHADES.
WANTON

We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our

Waggons) Late Curtis
süs?5

VERY CHEAP.
ALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.
AT COST.

These goods are aU this season’s importation, 
new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.

Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 
We respectfully invite them to call.

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT

to be broken up. and as 5 of the dealers are
not in it,

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
94 KING STREET,

will be open till » o’clock every Bight.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, bat are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very best value in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and oar clerks are with us 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CBRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

JOHN McROBBIE.
"LEADÉR.”

IIY ALT, PROPORTIONS.
“CRUSHER," 11 Ounces.

NOTICE.
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF
LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, " 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOODSandHATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

The Mill men, Masons, Carpenters, 
Painters,Laborers andattWorkmena 
Societies, together with the general 
public, are in sympathy with the 
Shoe Gierke endeavoring to obtain 
shorter hours, and who kindly ask 
those who require foot wear to make 
their purchases before 7 o'clock in 
the evening. Saturday exoepted.

The following firms now close 
their stores at 7 o’clock :

W. H. Cochran,
J. H. McRohbte,
P. Goughian,
Mrs, M. Thompson, 
Waterbary & Rising.
B. A. C. Brown,
O. B. Hallett,
U. A. Cale,
Beverdy Steeves,
Jas. McGill very.

NORTH END.
Phillips Bros.,
Wm. Young,
John McManus,
J. P. Harrington.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
He expressed

.61°12 m Ü!'.! 65°
-.............68®

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO., Police Court.
John Donohne was fined $4 for drunk

enness and $16 for violently resisting the 
chief of police.

John Bnmswas fined $4 for drunken
ness.

Patrick Maloney was sent into jail for 
being drank. He is also charged with 
vagrancy.

John Fisher and Jane Meahen, drunks, 
were fined $8 each.

Robt Nixon, was charged with obtain
ing goods under fale pretences. The 
case was postponed.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suita equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
THE MURDERER ALMY.

He Expatiates for the Slaughter of 
Christie Warden.

by telegraph to the gazette. 
Hanovre, N. H. Aug. 20.—Frank C. 

Almy, murderer of Christie Warden was 
found in Warden’s barn this morning. 
The barn is now burning. Almy fired 
15 shots at the searchers and killed one 
named Azro Turner. Whether Almy 
was shot or is in the flames is not known 
at this minute.

market _
Do not forget that I cannot be beaten! n price#. Hie 

show it. ■ëSêëêie __ ___ —JOHIT WHITE,
Fredericton.

[special to the gazette.] 
Fredericton, Ang., 20.—F. W. Nichol

son, recently clerk of the Queen, has 
leased the Exchange hotel at Wood- 
stock, and left yesterday to take charge 
of his new quarters.

The Episcopal church picnic has been 
postponed from Saturday next until 
Thursday the 27th inst.when it will be 
held on the grounds of Mr. Abernethy 
on the line of Canada Eastern railway.

Supreme court judgments will be de
livered on Saturday next 

The Normal school will re-open on 
Tuesday the first of September next 

At a joint meet ing of the citizens. 
Board of Trade and Agricultural society, 
held in the city council chamber, yester
day afternoon, it was decided to hold an 
exhibition here on the 6th, 7th and 8th 
of October next Over $865 have J>een 
subscribed by citizens since Tuesday 
morning last to help the affair and a 
great many people are yet to be called 
upon.

Marysville Division Sons of Temper
ance will hold a picnic and excursion 
to Gagetown on the second of Septem
ber next The Florence ville will convey 
the party.

A meeting of the local government 
will be held this evening, Hon. Mr. La- 
billois arriving yesterday afternoon!; the 
other members of the government will 
arrive this morning.

immense stock carry, and the trade I do
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Sudden Desths-Other It 
Capital’s Gossip.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Ang. 20.—W. Gabriel 

Sisson, of this city died last night of 
congestion of the brain. He had worked 
as usual *11 day and shortly after tea, 
began dressing logo ont when he fell in 
a faint and never rallied. A doctor was 
summoned hot pronounced his case 
hopeless.

Daniel Van wart of Bear Island,Queens- 
bury, while driving home from the city 
on the 12th inst, received a sunstroke 
from which he never recovered,and died 
on Tuesday last

Last night the water wheel of number 
four edger in Marysville sawmill flew in 
pieces caused by rust

A spare wheel from the Black ville mill 
will replace it

York woollen mill at Harvey station is 
running again in fall blast

Calais brass band will run an excur
sion to this city tomorrow,

A portion of the roof of the Normal 
school is being repaired.

HORRIBLE HANGING.

Tke Criminal’s Head Nearly Torn off 
by the Fall.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Liverpool, Aug. 20.—John Conway, a 

steamship fireman who murdered a boy 
named Martin last May and whose body 
was found floating in a sailor’s bag in 
Harden dock, was hanged this morning. 
When the trap was sprung the fall was 
so severe that the criminal’s head was 
practically tom from his body, being 
only held by the muscles of the neck.

AT OF TREVES.

of the

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SCHOLARS COMPANIONS FREE. i

-FULL LINE OF

Woman*» Baptist Missionary Union.
The programme of the annual meeting 

of the Woman’s Baptist Missionary 
Union to be opened at Moncton on Fri
day, August 21sL is as follows :—

9.30 a. m.—Prayer meeting. •
10 a. m.—Meeting of executive hoard. 
2 p. m.—Enrolment of delegates,

Secretary’s report, Mrs. J. 
March,

Treasurer’s report, Mrs. B. 
Smith,

Reports from provincial sec
retaries,

Nova Scotia, Miss A. E. 
Johnstone,

New Brunswick, Miss A. R. 
Emmerson,

P.E. Island, Miss M. E. 
Davies,

Report on Home Missions, 
Miss Johnston 

Appointment of 
other business,

7.30 p. m.—Bible reading,
Paper by Mrs. Chi

Prices 40 and
50 cents each.30 Doz Hurlbut Ring School Bag,

200 Page 5c. Puzzle Scribbler.
---------------ONLY AT--------------

WA-TSOST Ssc C O’S
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

CAST YOUR EYES
ON THIS

‘ Important Announcement/
offi

50 Cases of our New Fall Stock of Boots and Shoes will arrive 
this month, and we must reduce the old stock or pile them on the side
walk. We will therefore give purchasers

pman,
Questions concerning 

mission work asked 
answered,

Letters from our mission
aries.

SATURDAY.
9.30 a. in.—Prayer meeting,
10 a. m.—Unfinished business.

Open conference for county 
secretaries and dele
gates,

2.30 p. m.—Platform meeting,
President’s address,
Address from Mrs. Archi

bald, Miss Wright and 
others.

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS.
Haytl’s Deficit.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Port au Prince, Ang. 20.—It is report

ed there is a dificit of $200,000 on last 
year’s budget It is proposed to arraign 
the members of last year’s cabinet over 
matter,

To arrive this week, a large lot of Gents Furnishings, which we ofler to our 
patrons at low prices.

We are going out of the clothing part of our trade as we are short of room to 
handle it properly. If you don’t get bargains in this department it is because you 
don’t come and ask for them.

Special discounts on Saturday to the workingmen and their families.

TT

Men, Youths and Boys to 
take a hand in our MAM- 
OUTH CLOTHING SALE 

this month, 
and windows will be the 
centre of attraction for low 
prices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest and 
best assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market. 
Customers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains,

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington.; Aug. 20.—Indications.— 
Forecast, fresh‘southerly winds, station
ary temperature on coast, much warmer 
in interior, fair to-day, showers likely 
Friday evening.

POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

THE HOLT CO 

An Edict That Is Hard on the Waltres-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Aug. 20.—It is expected 800,- 

000 pilgrims will come to Treves for the 
contemplation of the “holy coat” relic. 
The provost of the cathedral has declin
ed military aid to preserve order. All 
restaurantenrs are obliged to dismiss 
their waitresses and employ only men 
during the exhibition.

Exchequer Court.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 20.—Judge Bur- 
bridge is holding a session of the ex
chequer court here today. Solicitor 
General Pngsley of your city arrived this 
morning to argue a case.

Penny Postage.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Heaton, M. P. 
writes that from an intimation he has re
ceived he believes penny postage through
out the empire wil soon be established.

Our counters

Liverpool Cotton Markets
M 7dS

4000 bales; spec and export 500 bales; recta
Lrvxxpoo 

nota
4000? Am 800. Futures flat.

LATE SHIP NFW8.
Arrived.

Stmr Emiliano, 1489, Bengsechea.
b*LW«ch?=c.iWH»dde„, M. Tower, Bo,- 
ton.bal.D J Purdy.
Coastwise—

Schr Speedwell, 82. Ells, Alma.
“ llarrie, 13, Enos, fishing.
" Helen H.54, Giggey, Appl 
" Prescott, 72, Erb. Sbulee.
“ Bear rtiver, 38. Woodworth, Beai 
“ Odd Fellow. 34. Bent, A nnapolis.
" Amy D, 110, Llewelyn, Parrsboro. 

Cleared.

Samuel Whit krone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 

always find afresh lob of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Cienfuegoe.

you can

ALL TOURISTS!
and all others who eat irregularly 
or hurriedly should never fail to 
have a bottle of "Dyspepticure” at 
hand, a small dose in a half-wine
glass of water, after meals, pre
vents all discomfort. This remedy 
is highly prized by all the travelers 
who have used it,—they are never 
without

“DYSPEPTIC UHE”

■EfiBSsr*!E“SE
Haven, f o, Driscoll Bros.

Sobr Vesta Pearl. 84. Barton, Reexport, master.Leave Your Order Now AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Coasticise—
Schr Helen H, 84, Giggey, Apple River.

“ Mary C.99, Bennett, Parrsboro.
" Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River.
“ Belvidero, 109, Neweomb. Parrsboro.

Exports.
VINEYARD HAVEN. »o, 

tain. 650 pcs piling, Driscoll Bros.
ROCK PORT. Bohr Vesta Pearl, 96 cords wood, 

Harvey Barton.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, [or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.------- Cor, King and Canterbury Sts. sobr Daniel Brit-JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St,
MERCHANT TAILOR. S. RUBIN & CO.

:

®hc €»cstoig Beetle
/

«

The Evening Gazette has 
^ more readers In St. John

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St, John.

than any other dally E 
newspaper.

iftËiâsWfiB: ■ •*- •- -
m -

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENT
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lllnrti The- UglQ ~b£riwtoh^TetitbwZI THE QUEBEC STEAL
Inf Hl.Pi 8 Hfc OA K Mon thaYVmivedfbut I do not think More evidence OF mekcier’S The depressing dearth of business in H otun we helr pco„ie ,»y. "I'm tireth"r„S,i^= ;e;sr,r-«ir-E ..“ fcasarasrsal
*^5tuens the stall', yromuies Hie growth lie might have The De tell» oft be mr.mon. Trannae- a pleasant interruption in the case of
at new Lair, k*» h me natural' color to 1 by*!1®Jj0 Therefore, I did not then tien BeingGradually Diecioeed. WiUiam N. Hendricks, who was accused
SStanin'i-sy.1**' ' deem it necessary, nor do I think it nec- Ottawa, Aug. 19,—Before the commit- of obtaining money under

“We have uj h.Mitation la pronouncing essary now, in any shape, for tec tee to-day, Elliott Webb of the Union ten8e8, The plaintiff was Henry Wll-

SHSSSrS SSsfeSSawggMSM
the hair, cures dandruff and all ubeases of vestigation should be made. It was very I nQteB retired from the proceeds of the I natjon an(j impatience. He announced | ionic—then that
SÏ’SSSlS right r^STd'unUnTend'TÏÎtoi£ Pacaud steal was not the member of the blmself to be , passionate hunter of
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor Lwie^him within the scope of my re- legislature of that name, but relics and art treasures, but what was I I?

markahim * Pelletier, Mr. Mackenzie’s minister oparticularly p,easing to him was ^ keep | — I IHLU
changing the color to | The editor of the Telegraph was well agriculture. It was shown that th sakes of prominent personage, n it baud, up th.

aware that Sir Richard made the above senate inquiry having begun on August own WOrds : “A modest flower from the J“J* . ,a.„Bgtheï1 nwîcie» ; tone, the eppe.
„ , .statement, for it was published in every 4th, Mr. Pacaud got back his cancelled ^ave of a gifted poet, a small piece of yoa fctihk. .« P—n- Sold

or even black. It will not soil the pillow- „ jnorn.i. oot ihoTplettraoh drafts from one bank the next day, from wood from an 0ld venerable cathedral -----      77^reisXnsa^ng-dy still centime another the day following and about the „ a branch of a tree from any historical I-------- ------------------- "TT

preparations should he displaced at once ly . , Da88intz of this resolution same time from a third bank, all in tne lace }s for m0 a source of purest joy. j viAl Wi
A,,r'!; "ï! ESiîî M'ï-M was a severe Preflection on Hon. Mr. vain hope of concealing his tracks. Mr- He then related that the defendant had I
porcupine' should hmr>- to the nearest .#ig Costigan. Such an untruthful paper I Pacaud had *15,000 to his credit on the I aold to him a iarge quantity of such j Eilat8-ÎSa>< QU£ POUND 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.’ wen deleft to the contempt of 5th. of July* The three $20,000 check curi0sities for $100, assuring him at the I j
r*Avert excellent for the tbe public were it not unfortunately too from the letter of credit were placed to time that the same had all been import- L B a Qgy,
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald- , . ma refers have not time to his credit July 10. Mr. Pacaud placea ed from Europe, when, in fact, they had I \ E ■ *
S7r^^Xndtaa0Sdre^ investigate for themselves and accept as $25,000 of his money to his account in a„ been gathered in the ImmedUgeri-, . A OA1N OF A Kmo a dav m the
îng pwe know that Ayer's nuir vigor differs L e statements they see in print The the savings bank. This he drew out in cinity cf Virginia City. He declared j case of a man who has become all
from most hair tonics and similar prépara- Telegraph should remove one sum on the 10th, of August, just be- tbat bia feelings, his love 1er antiquities run down," and has begonto mateSiœrCk-Æ to Fred°ericton andTtLt a ho,eh fore he fled to Europe.  ̂  ̂U, were deeply wounded through the THAT EEHAEEAB^ lugH PEomp

.... ... I • said there lay m the bank May 1st a crael, heartless swindle practiced on him ! G VK
Ayers Hair Vigor I HORETELEGRirH ZEROUCITT. note for $6,000 made by Mr Pacaud and by tbe defendanL „ , OÜU A A M
c * prepared nv • | ----- endorsed by Hon. Premier Mercier, Pro- Mr. Hendricks was then called up. I j ——— * ■ ■ ■ MR ■ MM ■!

The silly Telegraph has not yet vefi' Ljnjmi Secretary Langelier,F. Langelier, Upon taku,g the oath he admitted his j FM ill v|i 
tured to deal with the Quebec steal edi- m p,, and Senator Pelletier. This note guilt and remarked ironically, with a I
torially but it permits its correspondent WM reüred on acconnt of Mr. Pacand’s witbering look at the plaintiff: ■111 W lEW ■ W M

.....iy. al,rTTr . at OtUwato send falsified accounts of the fanda There was another note of $5,000 “Well, yes; it is true. I found in Wil-1 Of PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
THE EVENING GAllI I t Senate investigation in regard to that dng Ja]y 13> tbree day8 after the letter I kinfl a man who had a craving for carl- HypophOSphitOS 01 Lime e bOOB

Ii published even evening ISundsy exeep.edi at j piece of rascality and it publmhre Tj* I of uredit was paid The note was l8itieBiWbo continually hunted forold JA8”°a“ ovee^nd over

No 21 Canterbury »treot. by without comment of any kind. This made by Mr. Pacand and indorsed by antographs, rare postage stamps, faded j AGAI„ palatable as milk. En-
Ttr* (1A7ETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnurgnl, morning we have the following in j. L Tarfe, M. P. Premier Mercier, Sena- flower8 pieces of bark from trees doused by Phvsicians. Scotts

____ I Telegraph in regard to the Quebec steal. I tQr Pelletier and Provincial Secretary wbicb grew in celebrated places. Ac- "so^dby'all Deuo”
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The senate railway L ljer It was paid by Mr. Pacaud cordingi, I manufactured a quantity of j oists at 50c. and ti.00 

commrttee today continued its efferts to I o^of hi8 ^ of credit money July „ucb 8tufr... T | j °^coW&- fiOWNF.. B,U™1U.__
n^ftt'City ofsn;hWn11by' c'.  ̂» “Ï metiwito tihe Pacaud scSida^ but with- lith, two days before due, and the day Mr. Drake, the attorney for the plain-
following term! : ont success. Although they have fully following the payment of the letter 01 tiffj thereupon produced the articles sold
ONE MONTH..................................."«"«examined the bank accounts of nearly credit another note of Mr. Pacand’?, to wilkins.

endorsedb,m,.msdh»«,d<*h«.cthe Mr.Drake(»«««««an,H pieceof
ONE YEAR............................................  4,<H> private concerns, all they have discover- naines of the other endorsers not bemg iron)—What is this?

The Submription to THE GAZETTE is ed is that on one occasion Pacaud die- known to the bankers), for $3,000, Defendant (smiling)—This is apiece of
paya tu ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ^0“ pr^'to Md Merefer due Ang. 4th was retired in the Lhe cannon ball which wonnded Napoleon

«ixîic hA w«H in Paria. There is notbine same way, July litn, ** ue>° L at Waterloo.
to show that Mr. Mercier or any of those before due. Still another of Fa- Mr. Drake—Where did you get it?

. ^ . , . who endorsed notee for Pacaud got any caud-8 note8 of $5,000 was paid from this Defendant—From the iron foundry up
We inert thorl conden^ benefit from his dealings with Arm- This note was endorsed by Mr. ; the hill8i [Laughter.]

'ïïZJaiïwaïL ^'lOCENTsVacht- 8tr0Dg' , L I Mercier and others, but the banker could I Mr. Drake-Here is another relic,
or BO c'^NTH a met, payable Unfortunately for the Tetegraph, 1 ^ gWe the names of the others. The marked-a piece from St. Paul’s church,

ALWA YS IN ADVANCE | own leader, the Toronto tilobe in an edi- 6 Mr Tarte’s, for $400, endorsed by ; London, before the great fire.” Where
„ , , „„ ■ , -,, Mr. Pacand, was paid on May 14 in cash did you g^ tbat from T

*22» 9' “tTere“et den«mtaton Webb‘re^Zd tia cfefe^tJtinrtore^fT  ̂to^ve it I j lix/erV and Board \ fl ff Stables,yesteMay be^^tbeh senateerommtttee I ^^n°btak ^or ^dTsommt^^r'^^dU t “^ ~ SSESSS LlVCPy <MQ DOarUIMg OI

ST. JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY, AUG. 20. 1891. wbichebowa that testimony was given ! innmft „ wa8 Commiaai0n Langelier Mr. Drake—And this? I SvrtnPiV Street,. St. John. N. B.
======== of not one but six notes which to. Mer- *ho. #pp]ied tQ tbe bank, and Defendant^A branch of evergreen 1 J
For the latest Telegraphic News cier s name was open, in connexion with ^ pa‘ aad wa8 present They from the grave of Bismarck. S dmggGtl or wni bv p rece,p'01

look on the First Page. | Pacaud. The wanted $20,000, .or $40,000 placed Mr. Drake-But Bismarck is not dead '■"“‘50““u“dJt0^1&brco, B,oo^ul. (hrt.
the money remitted to Mercier at Pans ^ Mr pacaud,, ptiTate deposit ac- yet | a«rere of imiution. ’«mito in =««.
waa not the proceeds of a note, but came Mr_ pacaud said there was some Defendant—Not dead ? I thought he

The PubUc Account, committee have l ^.“SnS ^m  ̂ h^w  ̂in other "‘m,’Drake-Here is a brick,

sncceeded in disclosing the doings of I tbe fond8 of the province of Quebec and ”me ,n the Union bank. Mr. Defendant-From the house of Oliver
some more unfaithfu servants of tho abared it with Mercier and the other ^ ^ bad a memorandnm of the c^mwell. I picked it up in a street,
government Mr. H. J. Bronskill, super boodlers connected with bis government wbich be wished to retire writ- The bundle of grass yon hold in your
intendent of the stationary department, ~ «naü a small sheet of paper. Tbe other ^“d di J indeed not grow on the grave
with a salary of$l^X)a yearandAndre THE FLRIERDELEGITES. bank8 were the National and tbe People’s of M ary smart, even if 1 told Wilkins
^u’”to as"$,MhrveZn According to Hite despatch, two bank. Had another interview with Mr. L He paid me $4 for it. I 

compelled to acknowledge " the ac- tenant farmers, admirably quaUfied for Pacand the next day and adviœd him picked the grass near the reservoir, 
ceptance of gifts in money from persons the performance of their duties, have that the letter of credit conld not be dis- The other things I have all 
fvmv, wbnm thev nurchased stock and been selected by Sir Charles Tnpper, to counted. The next day he came with pfeked Hp around town and properly pZto"unt PoftrgovTnment. report on the agricultural resources and Mr.^aiUere to get $20,000 discount oulabeled honor will see. The
Thia form of rascality is a very old one, capabilities of the Maritime provinces, Mr. Valliere’s note, to be retired from autograpbs of Washington Irving, Gan-
but none the less dangerous on'that ac-’ who sailed direct for Halifax yesterday, this amount The bank refused to have baldi, Lincoln, Wilkes Bc«th, Lafayette
count Bronskill reroived $80 from They are Thomas Davey, of Carryngton, anything to do with the transaction. Mr. Talleyrand, Metternicli, Voltaire, etc, I 
A . r f Montreal from whom near Bridgewater, England, and John Pacaud then asked for a guaran- bave ,ft written myself and placed in
he purchased goods to the extent of McQueen, of Selkirk, Scotland. Their tee based on the letter of credit, a damp place to give the appearance of 
*1000 and $400 from Barker, Ellis & absence will cover a period of about two but witnesses only agreed to gi ve a respectable age.

whom *I9OT worth of en- months, so they bave about forty him a letter stating that the Mr. Drake-Did yon fool other people 
velopes were purchased. Senecal received days to devote to their investigations, letter of credit was in the bank and exœpting my client with such relics?
upward® °f $1000 from J. T* ^0^79^ sifl'^rabl^maybe^oM h^forty^ayfiMf credU*w^ paidt^^n^Pacand then^^nl- gi-emiîe'frera'c^orado^ivho lives in Jay | k forth. «F.»

eratton^orth^purchase'of $10,000 worth their work is done under intelligent ed witness to pay him $40,000 or there- street an oil pd-«n,na :* I D _ n(j D^anaS
of tvne from that establishment. Senecal advice or guidance. In Nova Scotia, they Lbouts, accept all cheques and enter from Hogarth as Itold him. In fact U Letu=g»rdoUnphisway. Hesnp with ^6315 d MU Ddlldlldb 
nurchased from Mr. Patterson of Toronto, will want to spend some time in Camber- them as paid, retaining the balance un- wasonly an old saloon sign, but soblur-1 the time„ Md mlko B.by'i Hood look elegant. CHEAP.
P AmiAr anrl Richards $66 000 land Colchester, Pictou and Antigonieh til the letter of credit should be honored. red that nobody could recognize it any bran new.sb — - -S.: unïLre. Our 20 Cent Tea
years,and received large sums from him, | m tne isia a o pe^-------- ___ ï8enator Power t^k tbe floor and want-1 meD8e laughter in auditorium.] |------------------------ -----------------------------1 IS UNRIVALLED.

Judge Moses—Are you the same fel- 
me an or-

HXyWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,PRESERVE ■ CROCKS,TIRED

MARKET BUIlDINe, GERMAIN STREET.
showing for Spring Soles » Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood»;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.________
jr. & J. I>. HOWE.

We are now

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::TIREDfalse pre- -AT-

FRED BLACKADAR'S - - Crockery Store,

. 166 UNION STREET. I

A Rich Brown

1 IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
AN OFFER THAT CONIES BUT ONCE IN A LIFE TIME.

I will give a $65-00 Parlor Suite covered in Plush to any Lady orDR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Gentleman that will

Get Married in the "Window
Four days notice required.SUBSCRIPTIONS. of my warerooms.

ae-PARLOR SUITES will be sold very low this month.-s*
P. S.—Will tell you next week where I get all the girls.JINASALJALM.

wJaES^®^! W. R. LAWRENCE,
fiHITllIÎE

Main Street, North End.ADVERTISIMx.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cura, 
Failure Impossible.

BOTJRKE & CO •i

32 KING STREET,

DAVID CONNELL. INT STOCK:

Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silkand Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, Ac.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

THE PHIRTIHG BUREAU SCIRDLLS.

Si
I r!r SIMEON JONES

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 5 PORTER.

N /I,W\ v/]

7
is
«X 1W V/K

*\S
COAL.GROCERS, ETC.

Cultivated Raspberries
IN ANY QUANTITY.

UP F\ W. WISDOM,COAL LANDING.
SPRING HILL ROUND. 
VICTORIA SYDNEY.
HARD COAL.

WITH THE TIMES.
I Bold to a

Millf Steamboat and Railroad Supplies) 41 Dock St»f St. John, N. B

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.___________

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,

J-, SIID NEY KZ .Air ZB,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. 8t„Saint John, >. B.

BROKEN ANb STOVE (N1JT).

he could not say how much, or whether province every county may be visited
it was $4000 or $6000. Mr. Palteraon will with profit,_and especially ^heconntiea | ed to knowwhetherthe banker^ffd not 
be given an opportunity of explaining I

PRICES LOW.
K. P. & W. F. STARK.MOUNT ALLISONitwas$wjwor*uwv. . Albert Westmorland, Kent, North- consider the letter of credit good, and how who last summer sold to

^r^JThr toneca7aTso ad‘- mnberland and Restigonche and all why he did not discount it iginal sketch of Rembrandt ?
milted having received $100 from Peter thoee that are intersected by the St The witness replied that from what Defendant-Yes your honor, and_also, UNIVBBSITY OF
Oossbv of the Dominion type foundry, John river. They will have no time to Mr. Pacand told him it appeared that tbe pen with which John Randolph MOUNT AIAISON COLLEGE,

SSSwïœ ESSr
w ™are in commissions over and may be introduced ; they should see all The bank did not care to lend itsseif Even the sober faced Constable Norton Mount AlHson Lidlei' ®o 1 «
^ rbrJLv R te rifectoryto they can, and hear all they can from to such a transaction. was compelled to join, much to his dis- and

^IhaUheslTrascalittes Tre bein^un- men having a practical knowledge of To Mr. Langelier the witnessed he gust. When order was restored hel^

how it might be made more profitable but to the maker ; that is to say general- the guilt of the defendant and decision
by farmers of limited means. There ly to Mr. Pacaud except in the case where waa reserved.

The Gazette has referred on several I are hundreds of farms of from 60 to 2001 Mr. Tarte wae the maker and presum- Jndge Moses then
occasions of late to the shocking men- acrea each within a day’s journey of ably got the money. finding]» paragraph in the statute books
dacity which has characterized the nt- gt jobn which, because their Mr. Dnmonlin, of the Banque dn Pen- that covered the case. The sentence, 
terances of the silly Telegraph in regard ownera bave 8jven a considerable pfe, was the next witness. On May 4th sbortly thereafter announced and coolly
to political matters. So strong is the Bbare of their attention to other Mr. Pacaud drew three checks amount- received by the defendant, was that he
Telegraph’s turn for that form of misre- bu8ineBa tban their cultivation, have ing to $8,150. On May 8th the .Banque I be imprisoned at hard labor for
presentation that it does not hesitate run dowlli and might be purchased at Nationale deposited with the Banque du | 0f three years,
to misrepresent its own political leader, about the annual rent of land of similar Peuple $10,505 in currency of the latter
Sir Bichard Cartwright The other day qaality in England or Scotland. An in- bank.
Sir Richard made a motion in the House teHige^t English or Scottish farmer Mr. Lawrance, cashier of the Banque 
of Commons condemning the acceptance Would soon bring these lands into a high 
of gifts by ministers of the crown from atate 0f productiveness and in raising 
persons with whom the government had catt[ei bor8eB or sheep, or vegetables for 
business relations. This motion was ac- ^be market, would soon become inde- 
cepted by the government and adopted. pendent. With farm products the mar- 
The Telegraph next day declared that the bet 0f gb John is never over supplied 
motion was one of want of conndence and exCept to chronic grumblers the 
and that the government did not dare to p,;^ realized for such products are al- 
divide the house upon it This mon- way8 8atiBfactory. The Gazette would 
sIrons falsehood was stated in the face bbe t<, see some of the hslf exhausted 
of the fact tbat Sir Richard in the very farmB on the Kennebeccasis, Belleisle, 
first words of hie speech disclaimed all Washademoak, Grand Lake or the St. 
idea of making it a motion of want of JobDj pasB i„to the hands of thorongh 
confidence, and asked the government going English or Scotch farmers ; the re- sum su 
to assist him in passing it Here are 8ub wou]d be satisfactory to themselves 
Sir Richard’s very words, as officially re-1 and tbe[r example would be worth thon- 
ported in Hansard and revised and cor
rected by himself.

I desire, in the first place, to say that 
I do not offer this as a motion of want of
confidence. It is in the power of the I Jt ,8 aomewhat singular that while 
ST%Leya£avPed°onereofrotheyr almost every other enjoyment grows 
occasions, as they did very recently in stale as men grow old, the one who is 
the case of the motion submitted by the born with the instincts of an angler is 
hon. member for L’Islet (Mr. Desjardins), ag mucb a fisherman at sixty as at
the^Governnrent wti^Me1ttfedesirahVhty sixteen. It is likely ‘h»t the angling 
and the propriety of affirming the pria- instinct is a philosophical one—in other 
ciples which are contained in tbe reso- WOrds, that the young fisherman is a 
lution which I have just read and with p^iiogopher in embryo, and as he grows 
which I propoee to close these remarks. £ hfj B more attached to that 

The Telegraph in the same -sue de- of t wbich is »t all times
dared thatthe resolution in question 8^rounded by an atmosphere of medita- 
was a severe condemnation of Hon. I g The man who haunts the
Mr. Costigan, and referred to him, add- atreama witb rod and line in bia
ing that most of the money for the Costi-1 hourS|ig always one who has a

testimonial came from a 
and that

'STEWART’S GROCERY, COAL16 Germain Street.
------- FOB-------

“"s FRUIT ***. Carleton.President

MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Bananas 15c. Doz. 
Bartlett Pears1Be-Dox-

------- AT-------
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 King Square.

Hourly expected per Schr. “Osceola,” 80S
Tons^Bteserve Mine Coal from

SYDNEY, C. B.
PRICE *4.75 PEE CHALDRON, CASH.

Telethon* 329,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

/,!d SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

8T. JOKY. ». B.

NAILSOPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd.
Commercial Dkpabtmxxt. Newly Organized.

busied himself | C. W.HARRISON. M. A......................Pekcifal.
^-Send for calendars for farther particulars.

THE TELE6RIPH AND SIR RICHARD.

TO ARRIVE MORRISON & LAWL0R,
per Steamer City of Columbia, FRIDAY next:

cob. mnoir and shythe sts.
10 Bbls Holland Pippin Apples 
4 “ Orange Pippin 

17 “ Gravensteins 
10 “ 20 Ounce 
2 “ Bell Flower 
6 “ Bartlett Pears.

(Domvtlle BulldiBKi)
Prince William Street.^.FlNUlF To Arrive per Sch. Boudo, 1828Established1828

H0NEYBR00K 
LEHIGH COAL,

J. HARRIS & CO.Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

a term
«•

y (Formerly Harris à Allen).West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Pnces 
lubject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

This is a true bear story. William 
Wakeman has a field of potatoes at

Nationals, testified to making the depos-1 Conn’s Mills 
its last mentioned. This money was in ately the potato bug has made .ls ap-

SSHSSFSSSsSÇàs:
Langehers and Senator Pelletier. This seems is street »‘^
note was dated February 28» of this ^ mor6| iadicatei tbat it ie.
Merel eferticm ^The note had gone to He ient up and down the rows licking 

, . Mav 6th the poison lustily. Then bruin went to
P M^ Webb, of the Union bank testified » drinking trough a few rods away and 
.. . w, YJooor.^ Atow «8 000 the dav took a good, long draught of water, 
after the*letter was cashed. ’ This is the This settled toe fate of hie bearship, and 

pposed to have been used by Mr. | he laY down to die.
Pacand to make a payment on his new 
house. Another sum of $3,000 was 
drawn, and on tbe same day, as was 
shown by Banker Dumoulin, Provincial 
Secretary Langelier deposited $3,000 in 
his own name. By comparison of the 
notes, prima facie evidence was given 
that the money deposited by the pro-
viucial secretary was the same as that. a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
drawn ont of the other bank. Yellow Dock. Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries,

Mr Lafrance of Banque Nationale was Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
recaUed and examined
other transaction. It will be remember- pje t0 buy
ed that Mr. Pacaud got a $20,000 dis- tt ls prepared by thoroughly competent phar- 
count and that a note for $5,000 signed maclsts, In the most careful manner, by 
by Mr. Pacaud,endorsed by Mr. Mercier 
Provincial Secretary Langelier, and the 
witness thinks by Frances Langelier,was 
retired out of this money. There was 
another $5,000 transaction in this bank.

a reqnistion for a bill 
France in

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

HEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY
Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes. 

-----FOR SALE LOW-----
On consignment, must be sold on arrival.

: j. R. B. HUMPHREYH A R N ESSJIAR X ES S. ] T A ^ L0 R &_D0 CK m_L L. -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

29 Ssnythe Street.Telsphonk 250.

SCANNED GOODS.
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. I o« ant «*. new pact h«i «mv«f, w. of- 
Kinnear & Co, HamessMannfao-
tarera, and having in addition a very M. d„. BMpberrie.. so do. port * ne»™», 
largo stock ofonr own make, to re- - 
duce the same I will sell at a great | riM>j 50 do. strlme B(»m. 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

HARD COAL. 152 UNION.

Boarding
-PEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Now landing at Word's wharf, ex schr "Ethel 
Granville,” 186 tone Anthracite Coal, nut
and chestnut sizes. -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

R.P. McGIVEKN,
No. 9. North WhirlTelephone 369. ------ -AN]

TsLiraomlllt.COAL.
•------------ :o:-------------

Soft Coal Landing.
Livery

STABLES
Telephone 114.WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSPlease Call and Save Money.
1800 CASES TO ABBIVE.

sands of dollars to their neighbors. T. F I N L A Y, J. ». ARMSTRONG & BRO.
227 0.0» NT. s_

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tone OO WBIE COAL
For sale at lowest rates by

"W. Xj. BXJSB1T
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

note end cousent.
HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
’ A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al

ways on hand.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

A. « IIKINTIF. W. W. CO.,
City Road.

CIOOSEBEHKIES,
BLUEBERRIES,

And other Fruits in seaaon.
Telephone No. 533.

UBBER 
GOODS

OF ALL KINDS.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JOHN H. FLEMING.Armour’s Extract Beef. St j0hn Oyster House
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink-
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order,
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

TP.Çy rTn'V' 3c OO., I Armour’s Soups, assorted;
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Peculiar 
To Itself

CONCENTRATED^ Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

---- ALSO-----

p™dp8,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

k done h ire to order in a thoron gh

High, Low or

=LE1NADE,This was 
of exchange on

68 Prince William Street.warm heart and a large brain.gan
Mercier for 26,0001 It will cure, when In the pov

francs. This requisition was drawn up cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
by the witness on Mr. Pacand’s request. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
The draft was made ont payable to Mr. Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
Mercier in Paris, France, and toe amount ,^^^^^1™^,. Create, an 

was charged to Mr. Pacaud 8 account. Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily,
At the close of this evidence Mr. Bar- | and digestive strength. The value of 

wick said be had nothing more to ofler
to-day. He wanted Chrysostome Lange
lier, and if he appeared promptly the 
counsel hoped to get through the hear
ing of evidence in two days.

F. Langelier, counsel for the Quebec 
government, said Chrysostome would be 
on hand.

distillers wer of medicine, 
ood Poisoning,

firm of 
Mr. Costigan hadj favored the dis- of Premier

goods McPherson bros.,Sir Hector Langevin denies the state- 
tillers. Sir Richard, on the day following | ment made by Mr. Stans before the 
day that on which he moved his résolu- . prjTi|ege8
tion, arose in his place for the purpose ot I jtbdrawaj Qf gton.8 »nd O’Hanley's
.Vclaring that he did not refer t0 ^r‘ tender for the Esquimalt works. Mr. 
C stigan, and that he did not consider StaIT8 g^erted that Sir Hector told him 
s eh a testimonial as Mr. Costigan re- big ^nder was too low and asked him 
ceived objectionable. Here Sir Richard’s (o withdraw it. Bir Hector says that 
words as officially reported in Hansard | far from doing this he recommended the 
and corrected and revised by himself.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurions Acids.
RUBBER

committee in regard to the All worNo. 181 Union Street, C. H. JACKSON.a Wjr&ck"screws for sal«K>r hire on easy terms. AllSO
-----FOB SALK RY-----Û Preserve Jar Rings, C Beef, Mutton, Lamb,

100
Gents Tweed Coats, I gj | Turkeys, Fowls,

Ladies’ Tweed Cloaks, 2
. I I -------------- SB

Syringes, Atomizers, |o| THOMAS DEAN, 
Printing Outfits,

Teething Rings.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL PROPELLERS MADE. .
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St.. St. John, N. B.

O Veal, Spring Chioks, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

o Masons and Builders.Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

60 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 

children and delicate persons.
CL B. A CO.

o
acceptance of Mr. Starrs’ tender. After- 

Before that motion is carried, Mr. | wardg a letter was received from the firm 
w^Wctt"ninddenHnrtoe0deb:te baling that they had made a mistake 
yesterday. The House will remember and begging the privilege of withdraw- 
that an offer was made to me across the ingf which was allowed them. Sir Hec- 
floor, by the hon. Minister of Inland Rev- L gai(J hQ wrote to Mr. Starrs to call at
“Sob if1 the Ms office, and when he arrived M,. Per
mîmes of the persons who had subscribed ley read his report to both witness and 
to a testimonial to him. I desire to say, Mr starre. The report stated that the 
explicitly, that I made no reference to tender waa too low. Sir Hector also 
the Minister of Inland Revenue or to g tbat the additional security which
«msTl'iUdnot regard the testimonial Starrs says he offered was not placed in 
presented to him as coming substantially bfe bands as Starrs testified. He poei- 
witbin the lines of ray resolution. It , denied that this $9,000 security 
■mav l ave been—I was not aware of it 3 . «.until he mentioned it himaelf-that | was ever given him.

Mason Workjinlall its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

OATSJ_____OATS!
/™VUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
Vf largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

a
m

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

SPEAK EASY,offi 13 and 14 City Market.

©1st. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

C6 P. E. I. OYSTERS

00 BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE LOWEST Pltlt KN.
with the advantage of having a large number 

oars to select from. , , . ,
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

oErnest Olive, aged 17, son of Con
ductor Olive of the I. C. R-, and a clerk 
in the Moncton branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Moncton, was
while bathing in Humphrey’s mill pond Irjfj DOSGS 

that city last evening. The body ■

One Dollar

BEST HA1-MADE BOOTSec
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DAIIEL WO^AHAFS,
163 UNION STREET.

386..Union at I Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

HEADQUARTERS
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

diowned ----- ALSO, CRUSH-----
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.L.BPBEAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &C.

MITCHELL & LIPSETT,
Boer. Maxwxll,W. Caubsy. 

Mecklenburg st.
179 UNION STREET.

>
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.You don’t need the Chinaman, nor the laun
dry. Yon can do your own washing now, and in
stead of a terror it will be a pleasure to you. 
And all because of "Lessive Phénix.” It is a 
washing solutive. It does away with the use of 
soap on clothes. It doesn’t raise a soapy lather, 
which burns and hardens, vonr hands, and in
jures the clothes, like the old chemical powder. 
It is so emollient you can use it in the 
bath; and it will produce soft, fair tkin. You 
can use it on almost anything. Directions with 
every package. Ask your grocer.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N, B,

AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.“I always let my wife have as many 
bank checks as she wishes.” “Really ? 
Dont you find that rather an expensive 
way of paying for your housekeeping ?” 
"O, not at all ; you see, I take the pre
caution of never having a balance in the 
bank.”

Sheriffs Sale. Sunday Train.
: *0M

Will be sold at Public Auction at Chubbs’ Comer, 
bo called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John on?
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the 
and 6 o’clock in th 

A LL JOHN MEALEY’S leasehold, right, title 
A. and interest in “All that triangular, 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vis : That is to 
say fronting on the mad or highway leading 
from Carleton to 8ti Andrews, beginning at a 
poet standing at the south eastern comer of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the Ime of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, th 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
aod erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out 
of the Supreme and County Courts against *the 
said John Mealy individually and also against the

J0h° “4JAMES A." SaRDISO^

Por Over Piny Tears
Mas. Wiztbnow's Soothing Syrüp has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
rod art for "Mrs.  ̂Wjnslow’8 Soothing Syrup,”

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

E sr&aats

F J. McPEAKB, 
Superintendent

hours of 12 o’clock noon 
e afternoon. DOMINION LINE.

-----BETWEEN-----
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

Dunley—Say, Cooley, can you lend 
me $10 for a few days ? Cooley— I 
should be glad to do it for'you, old fel
low, but the fact is I have but one $10 
biU I use for that purpose and it’s out 
just now.

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Ton». Liverpool.

1891.

Montreal. 
July 2 July 18

" 10 “ 29
“ 24 Aug. 12
" 31 " 19
Aug. 6 “22
“ 14 Sept 2

Steamer».
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA, 3,694 
OREGON, 3,672 
TORONTO. 3,316 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6,000 
OREGON. 3,672Aeewer This Question.

INTEBCOLONIAL BAMAÏ.«to^mfer0to0su^ryand°tiemadeeVr>anb<i ° b 8efm

Market Squam^G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

‘O, by the way, dear,’ began the society 
correspondent. ‘What is it?* asked the 
patient spouse. *1 wish to speak of Mi ;s 
Figg, who vacationed here last spring. 
Should I say that she sprung here or 
that she springed here ?’

VANCOUVER, 5.141
ÜSSftoR, IS Oct. 7 

“ 14St. John, N. B.. 16 April, 1891. (And Weekly thereafter.) 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891The above sale is postponed until SATURDAY, 
the 8th day of August next, then to be sold at the 
place and between the hours above named,

ed with every requisite for making the passage 
, oîhe Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 

Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td.

JAMES A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

24 July, 1891.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN.The above sale is further postponed until SAT

URDAY, the 22nd day of August, instant, then to 
be sold at the same place and between the hours 
above named.

7th August. 1891.

isse»:
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and 
Night Express'for Halifax."i

JAMBS A. HARDING, 
Sheriff.

Shiloh*» Coi Equity Sale
•VS1"# Mk you to try it. Price 10c„ i&.

teeVtea.8-w-Bob*"' N”rth'

ISWXgflSS'BMSi-tifeAgents at St. John.

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY;

Between “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H.

Charles N. Skinner, De-

MnUonal Steam Co., TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. ^gESElSS:

DAILY line, sEHElE—;!!;:
6.10

“We have been offered $20 to leave 
the town,” writes a Georgia editor. "Its 
the first clear money we have made in 
six. years. Lord make ns thankful for 
what we are about to receive.”

8.30Peters and
FENDANTS.

12.55
18.30
22JM

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)rawte# s&t w sSaint John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, on 
SATURDAY, the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause on the 
first day of June, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee in Equity duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and foi 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
of the reign of her present Majesty 
Queen Victoria, intituled “ An Act 
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertnde Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the 

James MoMinamin and James 
Minamin Jr. of the second part in the Plaintiffs’ 
Bill and in said decretal order, as; "Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, tod 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 

thirty feet and from thence, wester- 
L feet to the place of beginning”.

ta.VSWXVSlffS’o,8
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along v 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

Ihe trams of the Intercolonial Railway to and
ssEaeeastiif

t. John from Hali- 
arrive on Sunday 

with the trainFOR BOSTON.
i- c°s™Mr.

ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com- 

A Pany will leave St. 
H John for Eastport, Port- 
ill land and Boston as fol
ly lowsMonday, Wxd- 
21 nksday, Thursday andy

port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, due m Boston at II a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamkr for SL 
Andrews, Calais and SL Stephen.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Excursion Tickets will 
be issued daily to Eastport and return at $1.50, 
good to return the following day.

For further information apply to

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of my hand contract

ed that I conld not use it for two years. 
MINARIPS LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhousio. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

e. 1891.

SHORE USE RAILWAY

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,17th Jun

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared I would lose him. 
MINARDI LINIMENT cured him like 
magic.

Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders.

FA3h„”™?5meinaJto,h° to Ft 8tephen in
&said

m.. west 2.30

CHLER. Agent 
Reed’s Point Wharf.LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
the said street__ ....____________ _____
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”. 
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 

actions thereon standing and bring.
For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

Plaintiffs’Solicitors.
Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 

G. C. Je C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
wfess.rr4 “ Mo-,s™’‘40

McPEAKB, 
Superintendent.

FRANK J.
June 15th, 1891.are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with. HMYWMEH896\OK.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.B These Spectacles are 

fl positively the BEST 
I* goods made, and can be 

obtained at

TJARRY WILKES, the Standard Bred Horse

8L John, for the balance of the season.
He will be at Ward’s one mile House on 

Road.on
WEDNESDAY NEXT

Terms :—$35.00 for the season, payable to the 
groom at time of first service.

The breeding of this horse has been published 
80 often, and is so well known, bnt full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

HOT!
Certainly, it is and going to be hotter.

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"WEST ST. JOHN. 
-----OR AT—

YOU WANT A

Straw HatJOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at S p. m.
(Local Time.)

to keep your head cool.
We have a good assortment of the correct styles 

at right prices.

JULIUS L. INCHES.31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

LA BATTS
London Ale and Stool,

Return Si earner will leave NEW YORK, from

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi

H. H. WARNER, President
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BB0S.'P MARKET SQUARE. m, berth and

JDST : - : PUBLISHED.i PIANOS,
A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

--------- AWARDED---------
ANECDOTAL LIFE OF

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, N ewBranswick & N ovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTiCELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,

N
BY E. B. BIGGAB.

Price 50 Cents.o A.T.BUSTIN, WITHIN THE EMPIRE,
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
1 he former with the Western Counties Bailway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

s Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stages 
exhibitors.

88 Dock Street.
An essay on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Bj Thomas Maofarlane, F. B. G, S.
AISO, A NEW NOVEL,

JOHN FERGUSON,
JOHN LABATT,(Late of Christie & Co.,)

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
244 UNION STREET.

Estimates furnished on application for Gen
eral Jobbing and House Building. All work 
done under personal supervision.

SPECIAL NOTICE.Those Western Girls,
By Florenoe Warden,

London. Canada.^eiBsesysSHftasrtii'Kissued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July tod August. CAFE ROYAL,Price 30 Cents. Fob Sale by
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, 6t John, N. B. DomvUle Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALH SERVED AT ALL HOUBS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

j. & a. mcmillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street.FLOWERS. HOTELS.

THE MEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apnaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

^yE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants Trom 
early and secure the best

D. McINTOSH. - Florist.
Telephoned.

CENTRAL HORSE, WILLIAM CLARK.
37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLrl C'e®' 
RAMPS

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS No Aoids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apnaratus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE 88.98.

18 THE PLACE TO GET
Ladite’ anti Gents’Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St
FOB SALE BY

PARKER BROTHERS, J"- w. h,oof,
Books. PKOPRIETOR.

EDGECOMBE ! in ngm m
New. Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Met sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

who is HE? 248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L,. McCOSKKKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

THE TAILOR
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF TV.!: ROWELS 
IT IS SAFE A-3« HVE FOR

who satisfies all his customers. minutes.

CHILDREN rr104 KING STREET. CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Sanitas Laocooir* in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
manwhopines 
tinder the ef
fects of dis-

OF LONDON, UNO.

Capital, $10,000,000.
The beet disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c, each.

Capital $10,000,000
H. CHUtSlI & CO., Gknkral Agbni

ter Louses adjusted and raid without refer 
mce to Knelnnd.70 Prince Wm. street.

ease, excesses,
_________ overwork,

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man l 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ns to refer to them. We can 
cube you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simple, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Falling Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Orqans and 
Paris of Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

mmiMD. R. JACK, - - Agent.

TelephoneSubscribers 1 th* Stomach,
Liver ar fjü-ov.wis, unlocks 
the Sec retiens,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Screfr bus Sore.

R D. McARTEUR,
MEDICAL HALL

PL BASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 
Cove.

566 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley 
Building.

Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gaa and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

656 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. la, 
1 Pugsley, Building.

668 Magee, D. Sons, Hals, Caps, and 
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 Wh te Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale Tea Mer- 

chi nt, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

t
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

557 Wm. WEATHERHEAD,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING. HACK, -5- CUR ELS «5- 
,dyspepsia, biliousness. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

■ SALT Hi-Ti "A. SCROFULA. 
HE/' «•!,, N. SOUR STOMACH 
DIP. I-VOSS. DROPSY 
RiiEU."ATISA\. SKIN DISEASES

•AND-

LIVERY STABLE.
■ All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We caler to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

«■ isas1 ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.or Money Refunded. 4

Adelaide, since the departure of Sii 
Jasper Keith, had been quite happy in 
her mind again : it was evident that she 
had been mistaken in that half-suspicion 
of hers concerning Susan’s attraction for 
him : by this time, indeed, she had for
gotten all about it, and she reverted na
turally to her old manner of careless in
difference towards the insignificant little 
sister whom nobody took much notice of.

•T snppose all yon girls want to be my 
bridesmaids?” she inquired of her sisters 
at breakfast-time on the day that she 
and her mother were going up to London. 
“I shall have to think about your dresses, 
I suppose?”

•Do let us have pale-blue silk, Adel
aide,” cried Clara, excitedly. "Blue 
suits me so well.”

After breakfast Susan found a mom
ent to speak to Adelaide quietly.

"Would you rùind very much, Adel
aide,” she said, turning red and white 
by turns, "if I am not one of the brides
maids? You would not think it unkind, 
wonld you?”

"Dear me, Susan, what an odd girl yon 
are ! I really think a nunnery would be 
the most fitting place for yon, yon are 
so shy. But of course I don’t mind. 
Why should I ? Three sisters are fat too 
many to figure as one’s bridesmaids, and 
I really wanted to ask Lady Grace Dale, 
only I hadn’t room for her; bnt if you 
give it np I can ask her instead of yon, 
and eo it will suit me very well”

And bo the great matter was settled, 
and Susan fell thankful that at least she 
would be spared the ordeal of being 
dressed np in fine clothes to figure in her 
sister’s wedding cortege. Ifc was 
bad enough that she would have 
to be there at all. Oh, if she could 
only escape from those joy-bells 
which were to be the death-knell 
of all her own lost hopes -and dreams ! 
But, with that sweet‘patience which was 
a part of her nature, she knew that to 
pretend she was ill or to absent herself 
by any excuse on such a day and from 
such an event wonld only excite atten
tion and suspicion, and cause embarrass- 

“I am not ready. I cannot come down ment to him whose trouble she would 
yet” fain lessen and not increase. She would

"Ob, he will think it odd of you. Shall live through the day somehow, she sup- 
I tell him what you say, and wish him posed, only it should bejn some dark far- 
good-by for you ?” she called out, as she away comer of the church, where no one 
ran out of the room. would notice her, that she should listen

“No; you need tell him nothing,” to the words that would part her for ever 
answered Susan. and ever from the man she loved.

She was happier and quieter at first 
after Adelaide and her mother had gone 
from home to pay that long-promised 
visit to her friends at Cambridge from 
which Mrs. Meyrick secretly hoped great 
things to take place. So that at Ray- 
bourne Susan kept house, not unhappily, 
alone with her father and with Clara 
and her governess.

A DAUGHTER’S HEART.
By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,

Author of "In a Grass Country,” "A lost Wife,” “ The CostofalAe,” 
* This Wicked World,” Etc.

:o:-
SYKOPSIS. A small irrepressible smile crept into 

Susan’s face.
"She must be a horrid old w oman to 

take him away from Adelaide on Christ
mas Day !” cried Clara. “He said he must 
go at once, and he asked papa to order 
the dog-cart to take him to the station. 
Adelaide was in a dreadful rage,—she 
cried with rage, she really did—and she 
begged and prayed him to stop; but he 
only said his mother wanted him ! I do 
think it odd—don’t you, Susan ?—of a 
grow n-u pu man, and not so very young 
either, to want to go to his mother just 
because she asks him to ! When I have 
a lover I shan’t allow him to leave me to 
go to his mother. I shall tell him it is 
all nonsense. Wouldn’t you tell your 
lover so, Susan ?”

"Perhaps I shall never have a lover,” 
answered Susan, quietly.

"Well, no, perhaps you mayn’t,” as
sented Miss Clara, with uncomplimen
tary frankness. "I heard Aunt Berry 
telling mother so last night She told her 
that neither Emma nor you would ever 
marry, because you weren’t pretty 
enough ; and mamma said she was mis
taken,—that Emma had ‘prospects’— 
what are Emma’s prospects, Busan ?— 
already, bnt that as to Susan she sup
posed she was right : so I dare say you 
are right about it yourself. But of course 
I shall have lots of lovers, and I shall 
marry a baronet like Adelaide, or per
haps a lord—who knows ?”

Outside there came the sound of wheels 
upon the gravel.

“There ! that must be the dog-cart !” 
cried Clara. “I must run down and wish 
Jasper good-by. Aren’t you coming, 
Susie?”

Adelaide, (age>30 years) and likes him. Keith dis
covert the selfishness of Adelaide’s character and 
becomes interested in her homely sister, Susan. 
They go to a fox hunt, Adelaide riding Susan’s 
hunter, Rob Roy. while Susan is put off with an 
old cart horse. Susan is thrown while getting

§8?8CK?ea£
tokes Susan home in a carriage, when Miss 
Symonds,. her chaperone, manifests indigation 
and surnnee, not at Susan’s accident, but that 
she and Sir Kieth should return from the hunt 
together. Sir Kieth grows tired of Adelaide 
whose beauty is that of a well groomed animal- 
does not understand himself, and Snsan is full of 
perplexity. Adelaide is perplexed by Sir Kieth’s 
indifference, but asks no questions. Sir Kieth and 
Susan discover their feelings tow 

What harm have I done you 1”
ard each other.

[CONTINUED. I
Her face quivered. "Don’t!” she 

cried, sharply, don’t be kind ! 
I can’t bear it !” then with a supreme 
struggle for self-control, she added, more 
quietly, "We must not speak of it—ever. 
It must be as though it was dead. We— 
must think of Adelaide.”

He turned away with a groan, striking 
his forehead sharply with his hand :

"Oh, my God ! why did I not know you 
first?”

She turned her head away with a little 
hopeless gesture full of pathos, and she 
sighed,—a sad, long-drawn sigh that ent 
him to the heart He caught her hand 
in his.

"Hush !” she whispered ; “do not say 
it ; it can do no good now.”

"No,” he answered, bitterly, "yon are 
right ; it can do no good.” And then he 
dropped her hand again hopelessly. 
"What shall I do, Susan? Tell me what 
yon would like me to do. Shall I go away 
for a bit ? Perhaps if I go we may get 
over—this folly,—this miserable mistake; 
and, after all, I dare not stay here now. 
I shall have to go now, 1 must fight it 
out somewhere, you see, and I can’t fight 
here.”

"Yes, you must go.” She spoke so quiet
ly and so calmly that he hardly knew 
how much she was suffering. “You see, 
it is not of me that you most think, bnt 
of Adelaide. She must never know, never 
guess. It would break her heart”

“Would it? Does Adelaide care so 
much?” he asked, contemptuously.

“You must never allow her to guess— 
this/—this mistake—for it is a foolish 
mistake, you know,” she went on a little 
hurriedly. “You will be very sorry for it 
soon. You must not think of it any more. 
By and by you will be very happy again. 
She loves you, and she believes in you ; 
and when you come back again—to 
marry her, yon will see what a mistake it 
all was. Please promise me to forget,— 
to let things be as they were. I am only 
your little sister, yon know, as yon said 
once,—yonr little friend ”

And then her voice broke a Kttle, and 
she conld not go on.

He looked at her with all his soul in 
his eyes. Was ever woman so brave, so 
unselfish, so good, as she was ? A great 
admiration for her goodness filled his 
heart. She thought of others always, of 
herself last of all ! What a heart of gold 
she had 1 What a treasure he had missed! 
—he who, in his blindness, had believed 
every woman to be worthless !

Something which he could not define 
awoke in his heart toward her,—a some
thing which brushed aside all the tumu
ltuous longings of passion within him, 
and left in their place nothing bnt that 
soul-worship which is the purest as well 
as the most lasting influence which a 
woman can wield over a man’s heart

When he looked into the small, stead
fast face in wldch he had learned to see 
a beauty of soul which others had over
looked, he perceived that perhaps he 
might never meet so lovely a nature as 
hers on earth again.

And yet for honor’s sake, he was com
pelled to leave her !

"To-morrow is Christmas Day,” ho 
said. Must I go to-morrow ?”

“Yes ; it wonld be best, I think,” she 
answered, a little wearily.

"Then I will go to-morrow.”
He sank down npon a little garden- 

seat which was behind him, and buried 
his face in his hands ; he could not trust 
himself to Wish her good-by. For one 
moment she stood looking down upon 
his bent, dark head, and then, without 
another word, she turned, and so soft 
and gentle were her retreating footsteps 
that he did not know that she had left 
him until he looked np and found that 
he was alone.

Then, when she was alone, she sat 
down, quite away from the window, and 
waited until the wheels of the departing 
dog-cart had rolled away.

When she came down-stairs, he was 
gone.

CHAPTER VIL
Two months did not represent a very 

large slice of human existence : it is not 
a very long period to look forward to ; it 
Is swift as thought itself to look back np
on. There are times when two months 
slip away so quickly and so smoothly 
that we can hardly realize that they are 
gone, and there are times, too, when so 
much of life and its storms is crowded 
into that brief space as to represent the 
history of one’s whole existence.

Again, it sometimes happens that two 
months will tso alter and change the 
whole outlook of ourjfnture that they 
seem to divide us forever by an impas
sable barrier from the past that bas 
been left behind them.

Now, this is what happened to Susan 
Meyrick during the next two months of 
her existence. Her days slipped away 
quietly and uneventfully, one after the 
other. Nothing particular happened to
her. She rose in the morning and she - . . „ tl ., , . .
went to bed at, night, performing all women would soon give place to bright, healthy; 
day the Uttle daily duties which are ao ÏÏÏÏÏSAS
trivial and unimportant and yet which
go to make up the whole sum of exis- etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
teuce to a daughter in her father’s honse. Ctfâ"Î^LtiSTlh,;

Twice a week when the weather was ^r- Williams Med. Co.. Brookriile, Ont. 
open she rode Rob Roy to hounds by her 
father’s side. Sometimes the sport was 
good and the pace exciting, and then she 
enjoyed herself really very much indeed; 
but very often either the scent was bad, 
or the coverts were drawn blank, or else 
there was a drenching rain that took the 
life and spirit out of everything, and on 
those days even hunting itself ceases to 
be "a joy forever” to its votaries. And 
then Susan came home at night very 
tired or very wet, as the case might be, 
and physically very much less able than 
usual to fight out her battle with herself.

Yet, in spite of all drawbacks, she did 
fight, and that very bravely, against the 
misfortune that had befallen her. She 
had set herself the task of stamping out 
of her heart the love which was forbid
den her, and to a great extent, mainly 
because she was young and courageous, 
and because she honestly tried her very 
hardest to do so, she succeeded in her 
efforts.

Absence,too,that great and powerful aid 
to those who desire to forget, helped her 
to a very considerable degree. For Sir 
Jasper Keith came no more to 
Rayboume, and she believed that 
when she saw him again it wonld 
be as her sister’s husband, when 
to love him would be not merely a mis
fortune, but also a sin,—a sin into which 
Susan, with her pure heart and ntter in
experience, told herself proudly that she 
was very unlikely to fall 

So the home life went on for her, 
quietly and uneventfully, and oddly 
enough, she was not altogether unhappy 
in it. The country suited her ; the love 
of excerise and fresh air, and of her 
favorite animals, and, above all, the 
pleasure o^finding herself day by day 
becoming more and more of a compan
ion to her father, who seemed to turn to 
her with a greater amount of interest 
and affection than he had shown to any 
of his other children, all helped her to 
put that sad little chapter, with its sor
rowful mistake, more and more into the 
background of her mind.

Yet, when at the end of February a 
hard frost stopped the hunting and she 
was forced to do without the chief 
amusement of her existence^he was well 
aware that it was a very bad thing for 
her, because it left her more time to 
think, and deprived her of the stimulus 
of bodily exercise to which she clung 
almost feverishly, as necessary to her 
mental peace. And often when she re
membered the past and its brief delirium 
of grief and joy, compared it with the 
stagnation of thought and hope which 
had fallen like a pall of leaden-gray 
cloud over her life, she wondered wheth
er she was indeed the same Susan who 
had lived through such a very tragedy 
of despair on that never-to-be-forgotten 
Christmas Eve.

In the middle of February there occur
red a change in the condition of family 
life about her. Her mother and Adelaide 
went np to London to embark in the ex
citing and important undertaking of the 
trousseau. The wedding was now de
finitely fixed to be the last week of 
March, bnt it was only from Adelaide’s 
conversation on the eve of the 
visit to London that the fact became ab
solutely known to her younger sister.
Busan told herself that she was glad it 
was to be so soon, and that when it was 
over she would be far happier, and bet- the 
ter able to forget everything, than she 
was at present.

TO BE CONTINUED.

ItTherfe°t summer beverage cool anddelioious.
tod refreeluog, MontserrL^Lime' Fruit °JoiML 
There’s not a moments “cool feel” about a barrel 
of alcholio stimulant. A glass of Montserrat 
refreshes and that effeetually. ;

Not to be ont of fashion,the lawns now 
wear their summer hose.

rçThe confidence ^ the people who^have tried
markable. Ithas cured many who haveŸailéd'to 
derive any good whatever from other articles. 
For diseases caused by impure blood or low state 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

(let Left.
Mrs. O’Flynn—And we» it for less 

work or more wages yes struck,Dan. - 
Dan—Both.
Mrs. O’Flynn—And what did yez get? 
Dan—Left.

Turnkey—Do you think of your wife 
often, Pat? Moonshiner— Yes, her 
bright smile haunts me sthill.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—À marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasgl Injector for the more sueceesfal 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50o. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

The Girls Will Blah It, too.
Doctors tell us that diseases are.often 

contracted by kissing, but the average 
young man of the present day takes the 
risk whenever he has a chance to place 
his more-or-less mustache on the moro- 
or-lesa cherry lips of some more-or-less 
pretty girl

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores color and vitality 
to weak and gray hair. Through its healing and 
cleansing qualities, it prevents the accumulation 
of dandruff and cures all scalp diseases. The 
best hair-dressing ever made, and by far the most 
economical.

i Joke.
Wollard—What do you mean by tell

ing the boys you had the lockjaw ?
Pollard—Just a little joke of mine. 

You see I couldn’t find the lock last 
night, and my wife gave me the jaw from 
the window above.

The bells were ringing on Christmas 
morning. The son was shining, and the 
ground was white and glittering with 
hoar-frost. Susan was tying on her bon
net at the looking-glass in her bed-room. 
It was the same bonnet with red strings 
that she had put on on that Sunday 
morning when she had seen Jasper 
Keith for the first time. When she had 
fastened it neatly and deftly beneath 
her chin, she put on the little black cloth 
jacket that she had worn that day also ; 
and then she paused and looked at her
self in the glass. The same Susan, and 
yet not the same ! A page of her life had 
turned over. She wonld never be the 
same now ; she knew that she was alter
ed,—knew that between the Susan of to
day and that other self that only a few 
weeks ago had stood upon the threshold 
of life there yawned a gulf, deep, wide, 
and impassable,—a gulf over which she 
could never return.

She had breakfasted with Clara in the 
school-room. Whilst Miss Symonds was 
away, Mrs. Meyrick had told her to 
breakfast with her little sister. She had 
not yet been down-stairs. She knew 
nothing of the others. There were dark 
lines round her eyes, because she had 
been awake crying for many hours of the 
night, crying over broken dreams which 
never could be realized,and over woman’s 
dearest hopes which had been crushed 
and blighted ere ever they had been bom. 
But there were no tears in her eyes now. 
The girl’s life of isolation and repression 
had taught her at least the great lesson 
of self-control. She made no great moan
ing over her trouble ; the thing had come 
to her, and it had to be borne, that was 
all.

So she dressed herself for church, In 
her little bonnet with its red ribbons, 
and tried to think of Christmas Day and 
its history and its teaching, and as little 
as possible about Sir Jasper Keith and 
how she had found out to her sorrow that 
she loved him.

Presently, as on a former occasion, 
Clara dashed noisily and unceremonious
ly into the room.

“Susan! what do you think! such a 
dreadful thing has happened ! Jasper has 
got to go away at once !”

"Has he ?’ Susan was apparently hunt
ing for her gloves in her dressing-table 
drawer. She made no sign of interest.

“Yes. Isn’t it dreadful ?” continued the 
child, excitedly. "He had a letter, it 
seems, from Lady Keith : she was ill or 
something.”

Ji t •

If the ladies would abandon cosmetics and 
more generally keep their blood pure and vigor
ous by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, naturally 
fair complexions would be the rule instead of the 
exception, as at present. Pure blood is the best 
beautifier.

Very Dull.
Sadi—Anything new, dear ?
Helen—No ; things are dreadfully dull. 

I am engaged to that little monkey, De 
Saplets again.

Baldness ought not to come till the age of 
55 or later. If the hair begins to fall earlier, 
use Hafl’s Hair Renewer and prevent baldness 
and graynees.

All Ike Fan Gone.
Edith—Wasn’t Clara Comstock in love 

with Charlie when he proposed to me?
Lou—No ; she never wanted him. She 

was in love with Brighton Beach.
Edith—Oh, dear me ! I never would 

have accepted him if I had known that
Sarah MarehalL

King St., Kingston, says: “I was afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism for years and used numerous 
medicines without success, but by the use of 6 bot
tles of Burdock Blood Bitters I was entirely cured.”

“I am acquainted with the above named lady, 
and can certify to the facts as stated.”—Henry 
Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

mummBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS to? the blwd! 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEBS for the blood.

Health la Herbe.

which regulate the secretions#urify the blood and 
renvoatesand atrengthen the entire system. Price 
$1 a bottle 6 for $5. Leas than 1 cent a dose.

Mothers and Nnreee.
All who have the care of children should know 

that Dr. Fowler a Extract of Wild Strawberry may 
be confidently depended on to cure all summer 
complaints, diarrhoea dysentery, cramps, colic, 
cholera infantum, cholera morbus, canker, etc., 
in children or adults.

Stick to the Bleht.
Right actions spring from right principles. In 

cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, sum
mer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the right 
remedy ia Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
—an unfailing cure—made on th* —• ■ •
nature’s remedies are the be$ 
without it.

lever travel

Forewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the wont attacks of cholera morbus, 

cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
e night and speedy and prompt means must be 
ed against them. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
rawberry is the remedy. Keep it at hand for 

noies. It never fails to cure or relieve,emerge

.. D. C. Is Guaranteed And INDIGESTIONTo Core DYSPEPSIA
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A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FU LL OPERATION AC Al N

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose» Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filere, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy bnt Health and Plnek Left Yet !
Send Along Yonr Order» and Remittances and Thna Help Ua Ont and Pp.

jmpLiilS

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
^«rid^l^C^a^D^htheria^ Croop^Aathma, Bronchitis. Colds, Tonsil Ilia. Ho^araenesa Cooghe,

as'much fob*1ntem&l asfobextebnal“use.
IHs marvelous how^many different jimnptolntslt wiD curo^Its^strong point lies hi the faetthat It acts 
quickly, |^j Y^n'k O LB ' FAMILY n P NYS IC IA nT' ChU1S"

direct from ua, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
Retail price by mall 86 eta; 6 bottles, 12.00. Express and duty prepaid to any part ot 
Canada. PT Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. 8. JOHNSON t CO., Boston, Mass.

GENERATION AFTER 8ENERATI0I HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Periy Davis'

I PAIN-KILLER
FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

PROFESSIONAL. 1
Dr.Canby Hathewaî THERE IS

NO HARM 
IN DRINK

DENTIST,
188 GEBMAIBT WTKEET.

DR. CRAWFORD, if that drink be the celebrated "MONTSER
RAT” Lime Fruit Juice. It is the most de» 
lightfully refreshing and invigorating bever
age imaginable. In England and the United 
States it is the favorite summer drink

L. B. C. Fe, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST, WHEN THE 
WEATHER

IS HOT

may be consulted only en diseases of
BYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg at., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

and in Canada it is fast taking the place of all 
other beverages. It is the juice of carefully 
cultivated Lime Trees, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat.

CHEAPER THAN LESIONS
and quite as healthful and wholesome.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

8t. John, H. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, dtc.,
8 Pugsley’s Builfg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
MONTHLY REVIEWS.

nineteenth Centnry. 
Contemporary Hevlew, 

Fortnightly Hevlew.
Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL CommiMlon lad FUnadal Agent 
U Real acUUe, bought, gold, lMIld tod ex
changed. Mortgage! negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa late seoaritr. either reel or persona) 
Bonde and nooks bought and sold.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Hevlew.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Hevlew.

Any one, $4; toy two, $7.50. ail three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Hevlew.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

88 NIDHEI 8THEET.

MILLINERY.
Leonard Scott Publication Company,

231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.MKs.coiriroieijE’r
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday. 

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

V PLAIN
y

---------AND

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
Canadian Express Co.
General Eipresa Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Hi 
Broken.

t ouse

WILKINS & SANDS,
266 UNION 8T„

!5&£n5£8*£i ïï?.ptsü
eJtaassrtina iSLta
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summeraide, P. B. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with reepomdble Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. , „

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steam es a. . „

Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.

iTJO. TV! 1 I .T. HI
74 Charlotte street.

"flipping Agent, in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

attended to and foGoods in bond promptly
W Inv^ce^reqmraffor Goods from Canada 
United States or Enrone, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ase’tSupt,, Agent
Ht. John. N. B-

I ,A VALUABLE REMEDY_ ■

T«TS WmEbssiTlom of Appetite. ÏÏMrtCj 
Va nutter, Hysterical Affections of WomsnEel 
Maud Children and Diseases vising from anQHlS’byTh^gblLM.aRU m

HQQnniEEHIEHniZIQBI■ FOB WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUsËfcl

DM A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*>cine. They are a 
|AJ| Blood Buildkb, 
Dm Tonic and Reoon- 
W8 8TBÜOTOB, aa they 
supply in a condensed

dually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
Zuy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
thi Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
Up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

tal worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spycifio Action on 
the iexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

115

0
WM, B. MoVEY, Chemist,

I 185 UNION STREET.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

03
A

•];
suppressions.

EVERY Mil 5S.flSS,1£,B&,T
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

CHEAPER

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For «ale by Grocers ard Druggists Eveorwhere,
Factory in Montreal

EVANS AND SONS, sole IGHT1

old take them.EVERY WOMAN Sshey cure all sup- 
which inevitablypressions and irregularities, v 

entail sickness when neglected.

.JfflHLIIIESBbjB
YOUNBWOMEN &

make them regular.
» For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE BE. WILLIAMS» MED. CO.

old take them, 
ese Pills will

iWIPW 11 *°mm* IIIJ. “ I UNeHi WIL|V’
ockSÏ! ;
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND T" S r.Telegraphic Flashes.

A hurricane at Martinique last night 
destroyed every sail in port.

Five prominent rum sellers of Lewis
ton, Me., have been arrested for attempt
ing to bribe the deputy sheriffs. The 
deputies testify that these fellows offer
ed them $250 a month each and $500 for 
state fair week if they would agree not 
to molest a syndicate of 25 dealers.

Edward Lambert, Jr. book-keeper of 
San Juan Smelting and Mining Com
pany and mayor of Ourango is a default
er to the extent of $110,000. His met
hod of stealing was to draw cheques for 
freight charges largely in excess of the 
true amounts.

In Parliament.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—In the commons to

day, the speaker announced that he had 
received the resignation of Thomas 
McGreevy, as a member for Quebec 
West. . ~

According to bis reading of the law, he 
said that having received a formal resig
nation he was bound to issue a warrant 

I for a new election.
Mr. Amyot pointed out that there 

a protest against McGreevy’s election.
Sir John Thompson said that though 

the speaker might issue his warrant it 
did not follow that a new election would

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. 

Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston 9, New York 4.
Chicago 10, Pittsburg 5.
Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 7. 
Cleveland 4, Cincinnati 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

STILL IN THE TENNIS COURTS.
AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALES.

PIANO,FURNITURE,Etc.,|HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
at residence,

by auction.

Is quite a large sum of money to pan for some things, but to get a
bedroom furnished for $2H.B0 is without parallel, RendearrfaUy 
.... description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLJJ 

AbbieSHart. 1460.fmm Manila,aaited July in. GILBERT'S, and do nollet this suffice you, but call and examine the 
7' ° articles for yourself.

Roseieno!, 1509, from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, .id y pQ-yg Agg BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.

San Stefano', 1196, at Glonoeater, in port Ang 14. j ATlTj WOOL ART SQUARE.

Belter Games than ever at the A. A.
Grounds this Morning.

A greater crowd than before attended 
the third day’s games at the tit. John A.
A. grounds, and the tennis this morning 
was better even than yesterday’s, partic
ularly the setts between Messrs Ryan 
and Turnbull, and those between, 
Captain and Mrs.
Mr. W. B Barker and Mrs. 
Grant The game between the for- 

probably the best that hae ever 
been played at the A. A. grounds, the 
first sett going to Ryan,8*6, the second to 
Tnmbnll 3-6 and the third to Ryan, 6-1. 
Both played a steady, though not by 
any means a rapid game. Their exchan
ges were made frequently with the best 
of judgment bat they lacked speed.

Captain and Mrs. Alexander had a 
pitched battle with Mr. Barker and Mrs. 
Grant They took the firet sett with 
difficulty 7-6, and lost the second too 
easily. The third, however, was the 
longest and beet contest of the tourna
ment, courts being exchanged every al
ternate round. When the score stood fi
lin favor of Capt Alexander, Mr. Bar
ker put in a lucky stroke, that won him 
the tenth game. He and partner took 
the next and won ’vantage in the 
twelfth. A «core however, that wae not 
returned appeared to have decided the 
contest,and the spectators tendered 
Mr. Barker and Mrs. Grant a round of 
applause, when umpire 
«« fault. ” The game was then continued, 
and captured by Captain and Mre. Alex
ander, the latter eventually winning 
10-8.

Yesterday afternoon a number of setts 
were disposed of as follows

BARKER SPECIAL PRIZE.

(For those who have never won a 
PrMr.ynB™^ defend Mr. Eviile, 

6'Mr.6Hail defeated Mr. Kinnear, 3—6 

S-Mr.6Ryan defeated Mr. Frith, 6—0, 6—

2 Mr. Black-Barnes defeated Mr. Camp

bell, 7—9,6—4, 6—1.

the
IF NOT, 00 AT 0NCB TO

<ST. ANDREW’S RINK•SSssSS,
and Pipe. 2 Renies, lumps. Crockery, etc.

0R0. W.OEROW.
Ancticneer.

---------- AND SEE THE----------- AP602

68.6
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

wUl continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days.

sæssssma
bis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10.

Uffl"?!.7y?ràt.?^l’iinerPr.A.ÏÏMJ«.ylA
aria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Ang 2 
liver Emery. 629, at Sydney, in port July 25th.
an Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld June-----

passed Tarifa June 28. „
inebeo 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.

J H Sehwensen, 375, at Sydney, in port Aug 5.

Alexander, vs was
,...59Chicago .............

Boston.................
New York..........
Philadelphia..................60
Brooklyn.....................
Cleveland..................
Cincinnati.................
Pittsburg........................-35

..... 65
67.351
52.6

--------AND TH1 48.4mer was ..45
46.9......46

..... 39
Ang. 17 ATOM 40.2 be held at once.

Hon. Mr, Mills argued that the report 
of the committee investigating Mc
Greevy’s case should, not be anticipated 
by the acceptance of his resignation.

Sir John Thompson said the privileges 
„ 4 ^70° L31 69 *3n I and elections committee could deal with

Baltimore......................... -55 42 57.7
Athletics.......................... 61 47 52.0
Mîî^nkpw.......... V Ï.V.44 57 43.5 I committee on privileges and elections to
Louisville.*............... 37 69 34.9 inquire whether his election was lawfully
Washington............. -—31 64 32.6 contested, and to report as to whether a

Lawn Tennie. | warrant for a new election should issue.
knapp defeated by HOVBY. | Mr. Cameron (Huron) then moved his

The National Lawn Tennis Association resolution charging Mr- Cochrane, M. P., 
began its tournament at Newport Tues- for East Northumberland, with selling 
day for the championship of America. appointments to public offices. He said 

The preliminary and first rounds are he was creditably informed, and hebe- 
usually of slight interest, but the first fieved he could prove that Mr. Cochrane
match of Tuesday in the preliminary demanded and obtained from one
round, was one of the most important Simpson $200 for obtaining for Simpson
and interesting of the tournament the position of lighthouse keeper and

When it was known that W. P. Knapp also that Cochran® received $200 from 
and F. N. Hovey had drawn together so Wesley Goodrich Jf^r appointment as 
early in the tournament, the knowing keeper of a swing bridge over Murray 
ones' predicted a great match. The won- Lanai. In addition to the payment of 
derful confidence placed in Knapp by $200, Goodrich had to give a lease of bis
the New York men had had its effect in farm to another party, and one of the
making the people think that he had the ciaUges in the lease sets forth that if
best chance of all to win the all comers’ Goodrich loses his position as bridge
CUp. keeper, the lease becomes void. He

His game is very peculiar, never charged Cochrane with generally selling 
showing any brilliancy and often appar- appointments.
ently lacking all form. In spite of this, gfr John Thompson asked that the 
however, Knapp has always been a matter be allowed to stand until to- 
dreaded opponent, and his fine work in m0rrow. 
the national tournament last year when This was agreed to. 

oTxni.Es. he won a place in the final, gave consid- On motion to go into supply, Sir Rich-
Mr Rvan defeated Mr. Frith 6-0, erable weight to the support he received. ard Caitwright moved an amendment

^_Mr. Ry As to Hovey, great things had been declaring it proper that the public ac-
Mr. Black-Barnes defeated Mr. Camp- expected of him early in the season, but counts committee should investigate all

his work in previous tournaments had matters relating to the expenditure of
j * not shown the ability which his friends | public money, no matter whether they

Mr. Ryan defeated Mr. Barker, 6—4, felt confident he possessed.
3—6, 6—3.

36.5
î

At Victoria Park, Truro, last Tuesday 
a boy belonging to the town, aged about 
11, fell over the cliff which runs up at 
the side of the park, to the ground, a 
distance of about fifty feet. He was 
licked up unconscious and carried to his 
îome, where he died about half an hour

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 11, Baltimore 6.
THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

BARQÜ1NTINN8
Antilla, 442, from Bantry via Sydney, aid Aug 5.

BRIGANTINES.

^a&ÎSdWr;8’1-
Endrick, 313, at Philadelphia, in port Aug 14.

1 OF HBMAmm.1
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMS,BY AUCTION.

onTPE8DAY,ttogthtot..**M qAUD HULLEK,

’cK IPBHÎCE TINYMITE.

Aug. 20th, 1891.

WEIGHS
§65

POUNDS.

WEIGHS

54 KINO STREET.
London Stock Market».

London. 12.30 p m. 
and for the aoot

the matter of resignation.
On motion of Mr. Davis, McGreevy’s 

letter of resignation was referred to the PLATED WARE.Consols 9515-16d for both moneyto U S Fours........ v...
do fours and a half... 

N Y, Penn and O firsts
THE SMALLEST MAN 

ON EABTH. I Alumina, Alumine, 
Alu mini . Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
-------------FOB-------------

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer. POUNDS. A large stock In new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

Canada Pacific.........
=do. Seconds .........
llinois Central ....

Mexican ordinary ...

•ennsylvania............
leading . ................. ;.......................

Mexican Central new 4a......................
Spanish Fours .....

Money * per cent.

WANTED the Wisard, Educated 

till 6 o’clock ;
_________________ JS&fÜSSlSR
Advertisement» under Ms head (not e*c?ed- I .V.aoVlo.xTô’&k.

inq five line*) inserted for 10 cents each time TEN CENT8 ADMITS TO ALL. Seats for 
or nfty cents a week Payable m advance. | ,t„, icmmt5o.nl». ________ SOLID SILVER WARE.

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,assS'-®'” Palace Rink 
PROMENADE CONCERTS.

EXCURSIONS.Th» very he»t article yet for the 
purpose intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAR SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlnmln price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to suit by

W. TREMAINE GARD
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

NO. 81 KING STREET.

60 and 658 Prince William Street.GIRL^
once 11 Peters street. Grand Musical Programme.

W ̂ SSsSSnsASSftStSS-1 Friday Ev'g Aug. list
Admission 10 Cents.

Children’s Suits.
Summer vacation is over, your 

boy may want a School Suit, 
just received 300 to fit boys from 4 
years to 14. 2 piece suits in pin
check Tweeds at $2.25, Brown and 
Grey Oxfords $2.50 and $2.75, ~
Scotch Tweeds in plaids and stripes 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. You may 
want a better suit, we’ve got some 

dandies at $4.50, $5.00 and

Blair called

I.O.O.F. PICNICW^B^dLAroY..MMDLM^S

HOTEL.
We

--------AT—-—for picnics.
WATTERS’ LANDING,IRL FOR A

recommended.WA^°f^l2C°MPu^S.e..°r 
Apply st 31 Carleton street.

Pure Pruit Syrup,
Condensed Milk and Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef.
. -----WHOLESALE BY—-I H. W. KOBTHBIPACO.,

28 and 24 SOUTH WHABF. _____

FRIDAY, August 21.
FOB

ironing.
Citizens Band. GoodSteamer May. Queen and 

prizes for running and oth<
Steamer leaves Indian town at 9.30 a. m., and 2.30

P Ticket, 40 cent,. Children hell £ere.

BIRTHS. er games.

GAY.—On the 19th inst., the wife of George G. 
Gay, of a son. __________

the GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OF TEE MOON.

........Oh. 48m. p. m
........4h. 48m. p.m

.5h. 4m. p.m 
....7h.45m. a. m 

Hixh High 
Water Water

I. L. & B. SOCIETYECE

Full Moon, 19th. 
Last quarter 2otn ■

DEATHS. some
$5.50. Pieces of cloth to match 
goes with every suit for patching. 
In 3 Piece Knickers we have every 
thing for boys in School and Dress 
Suits.

BOARDING. MURPHY.—At St. Peter’s convent, North end, 
on the 18th inst., Sister Mary Celestine Mur
phy, in the 23rd year of her age.

^-Funeral from St. Peter’s convent at half- 
past 9 o’clock, on Friday morning.

Date. SunDwLk.'
MONDAY, August 24th.

Set,
Advertisements under Ont head (not exceed-, 

ino line linet) inserted for 10 cents each time 
orfifty cents a week. Payable m advance.__ |

^Mr! Barkërdefeated F. Maunsell, 6—4ft
Wed!
FtL™'

11
The A. 0. H. of Fredericton and Woodstock 

WTrain0 will^ave Carleton at 8.06 a. m. local

Summer 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’ JJ.

Speedy Reliefjgarv.eg^.

reflect upon cabinet ministers or mem-6
When the two men appeared en the here of the house, 

courts, therefore, the majority believed Sir Richard argued that no harriers 
that Knapp was the sure winner, hut should be thrown in the way of a corn- 
many were looking to see Hovey play mittee charged with the duty of inves- 
his game. I tigating public expenditures; no matter

Hovey started the match with the I whose toes might be trodden on, and 
service, but the wind bothered him con-1 no evidence should be refused by the 
siderably. He served some terrific balls, committee on the ground that it involve 
but poor strokes lost him the game. a charge against a cabinet minister.
The next game went to him, however,by Sir John Thompson rose and said that
beautiful all-round play. he agreed with Cartwright that the pub-

The men played about even until three üc accounts committee should hear all 
games all was reached, when Knapp the evidence relating to money expendi- 
took the lead and won the next three tores regardless of the consequences to 
games. His lobbing was accurate and any0ne.
effective, and he won by his Bareness in The amendment was adopted without 
getting everything back. The score was I division.

Mr. Prior complained that British Col-

Sat.
j a. mV Train will leave 
harp, local time.

TICKETS $1.25 EACH.
to be had from the member, of the oommittM on
tnBSssspnrtsBKwÜsJt
C. O’Hera,’, Mill street.

gentlemen's doubles.
Messrs. Tnmbnll and Clarke defeated 

Capt. Alexander and Mr. Ryan, 2—6,

"g.’w. Jones and C. Jones defeated Mr.
BTw. and F52&&M Messrs. 

Burns and Harvey, 6—0,6—1.
ladies’ doubles.

Miss Maclaren and Miss M. Smith 
defeated Mrs. Reader and Miss Alexan
der, 6—4, 9—7, 6—2.

To-day the winners were,—
MIXED DOUBLES.

^ie^nMr^æi
Mr. Harold Smith and Miss M. Smith 

best Mr. Blackader and Mis. Reader, 
2—6, 7-6, 7—6.

SCOVIL, FRASER &.COLOCAL MATTERS.FOR SALE. ■ I
47 and 61 King street. Oak Hall.Fop additional Local News seeAdvertisements under this head [notexceed-. 

inq five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time First Fage- 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. We Have all had ThemWM. D. KILBY,

Seo’y to Committee.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

at 138 Carmarthen St.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions
August, 1891. And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

F°l,sd^ÆBioîS.D^;VÆf. |
gïïrâîiV'A. WILLinZc'iÂwFtfwS Thorodxn 2«b-Tb. Hoioo led" cl Portod, 

66 King street. • No. 10. _________ __________ Is£i3>cs Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

___THE GREAT CURE FO
Summer Complaints» Cholera» TO THE
____ ________________ NORTH-WEST.
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea, I*u sKro°,ato, coLÜt cK, g,raMwiok’

. witmrfr OF THOROUGH-1 The Wokk of Rkoovkbing the Reed's 
F° bred Pug Pup?UFor price Ac. address T. B. | point wharf south of the floats is about 

GAttTTN Office. ■______________________finished. g '

rÆidÏÏÇÆïïf West lotos vfa

si6 f-ïdAo=AS AM. Awix; for the WeBt
Works, Fredericton, N. B. * nailiax.

Dysentery. habtney! !!
delouisi, .

One Dose is Usually Sufficient, j hi ht aWh , ! !
PRICK 35 CENTS.

828.00

UOOSILIAW, ■ 330.00
TOBKTON,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING I pb5Sc™Ilbebt!S 335.00

6-3.
GBOT-s sn-OLKs. I Horey 8tttrted brUHantly in the next I ambia wss not getting its proper share

Mr. Ryan beat Mr. Tnmbnll, 8-6, *-», the flrgt four gamea golng to the in- of grants for public works.
■,SIKQLE8 (final). tercollegiate champion, who completely The remainder of the <““‘“8

BAHKBK prize. | next two games by careful playing. Boeros’s Invitation Declined.—Grand
Mr. Barker beat Mr. Hall, 7—6,6—1. Hovey was unable to get to the net dnr- Ca„ton Shawmnt, 1, of Boston, is to have
Mr. Blair beat Mr. Bateson, 4—6, 7—6, jng these games, and, hti Knapp been a Ladies'Day at Lake Walden on the

6—2- . ,, M n-.nee able to keep him in the back of the 26th inst to which they have invited
Mr- ? fr°m Mr’ court, he could have had things about Canton La Tour, of St John, with ladies.

y OOL. SNOW PRIZE. his own way. With the score 4-2 in his At a meeting of Canton La Tour held
Mrs Reader defeated Miss Robertson, | fatfor, Hovey clinched matters by tak- iast evening it was d,tided that owing

seventh and ninth games by to certain unavoidable circumstances the

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

F^h JSajSd«riSton bhf fiSA.™ « Wo.1#. I month iTahead of Aogost of a year ago

nolds was yesterday elected chairman of 
the Board of Health.

Schooner Acacia is having some repairs 
-1 made on her starboard bulwarks at 

TTtOR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS * CO. Rodney slip, Carleton.E«sas¥fflsases

------- manufactured by--------6—2, 6—3.
To leave all points in New Brans wick on

_A_. ISAACS,until
1891.

Port of fit. Mi
arrived. YAUGUST 10th. Jfia.

Ang. 20.
Stmr Historian. 1202. Wilson, London via HaU-1 AUGUST 17th. Sept.*27tb, 1891.

Riv.r.bti.A w j august sist. oSfSf” intil
ASchr Chieftain,71, Gunter, Rockland,bal, J W| au points on Intercolonial, Wind
er C Y Gregory, 88. Bouse, St Stephen, bal, sor^A Annapolis, and Prince Edward Island Rail- 

Driscoll Bros. | gm er OO More than Rates
99a— named above.

sor & Annapolis Railways.

FACTORY and OFFICE—Ohnrchand Prince William Sts., St.!John, N. B
1891. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.K6—4, 6—2. ing the

better all round play. The set went to invitation could not be accepted this 
Hovey 6-3, and the men were one set j y6ar, but that if an opportunity offers

they will go to Boston in the autumn of

Thb Steamer Historian is having her 
freight discharged at the New York 
Steamship Company’s warehouse.

The Shoe Clerk.»’ Trials.
To the Editor of the Gazette :—

£^5|r=lEii|llfdlS|E|E^

Ci I Jacinthe nptivercolties are turee of the dealers them; ’were »J o-u ^ werg ^ ^ | pnrpcee, fo, which they are intended.
W.H st.’john, N. 5._______ | reported better than has been known ‘ prominent lady dealer, when the fourth set began, as past ex-1 New Soaurv.—Mr. R. Ivene of Toronto

for some yearn. _______ who when asked for her name, poeitive- perience has seemed to show that a fifth one 0f the executive of the Snpreme
The Excelsiob Club held a picnic at iv refused to have any thing to do with set is fatal forHovey’s game. This set, Grand Lodge of the Sons of England, 

==--j-7î Grand Bay today. The Carleton Comet ^ movement, saying that she proposed therefore, they said, Hovey must win, met a number of Englishmen last even- 
Adverusemerus band famished music add a very enjoy- k h store open as late as she if he won at all. ing at the SL George s society rooms

'2>sfiZ ttvZTaZi? able time was spent £23. and no amount of reasoning Knapp bad his own ideas about the with a view of formmg a branch of he
or fitly venu a mees. ------------ —— ----------- ------------ P m Her • she savins that the set, however, and played in such a way order in St John. Owing to the short-

aSHsicsaaar1 — -r*.»lgr?.
fix, tn -THB DHHHPniBD THEM OF I BawirwiKa u,.—There to quite el deafen ore. tli.ni wilLir.tr wm “highefe’”.toil Hoeej'a friende Monde, next In connection with Bee.
T° th. lAê. Of the «tore!. No. r. WALÎ1"!" fleet of large vesaeto in the harbor now allow this important personage to keep to Ig P Knapp men Father Dollard’* picnic.fcp^\7’wM.°TUKd.Ky0DmonTil.?Cr^. SiLd the work of loading them makes her store open. We found four; we lookeddtinomt while the Knapp men -------P_
EaNIEL PATTON. the harbor mote lively in its appear- then came and asked the city, proper, were very hopeful. Passengebs, going across the bay by

ance tWit Z been for some time dealers to close for a while on Hovey gamed a gW deal at the start ?e steamer MonticeUo can procure
ance man u naa pee ' a| expecting of course, that but superb play on the part of Knapp | breakfast onboard.

____________ A Steeb Shot.-A steer which was these others would fall into line finally brought the score up to 6 games

mi&.«oe..Ro1jKH?,>i=Eî<K.'r ' ' | siderableExcitement about the streets of name appears first on the petition, stroke was followed with the meet fever-

It was finally driven into and who is a prominent King street firm iflh interest. , ,mT.
probably the oldest shoe firm in the city, Both men seemed to feel the import, 
positively refuses to close unless the ance of the next two games, but Knapp

_______ School Suits—Messrs. Macaulay Bros. I North end lady dosed. Another dealer was in poorer condition,and Hovey’s final
Tt/rrtxrw TO T.OAN & Co. have just received a large stock of a]go appeared on the petition, refused brace came in at just the right time.
MAJ.N Eâ I LLi _______ '__I tweed and 8erge suits which are just the | becaU8e tbe King street firm wouldn’t | Hovey’s steadiness and playing won the

=-77-77,-,,, .■■■•■ Z-A Ï-E.I rreZs, 1 thing for school boys. Parents should Llo6e j might just say that the last important games and the net 7-6.
inn fiveKnesHnscrtrd for 10 cento each time inspect these goods as they will be dealer dosed on Friday afternoon and It was a great match and wel wo .
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. found very serviceable. says he lets his clerks off each evening Hovey has now shown that he can play

at six which he can very easily do as out a five-set match, and his work to-
. he keeps no clerks. Notwithstanding day has raised him many degrees m

making arrangement* for the erection of ^ fBct these two dealers would making calculations for the finals in the 
______________________________________1 a fine band stand for open air concerts. nQt cloae all the re8t dosed, and with tonmament.
ayrONEY TO LOAN-*5,ooo on MortiM. to He faTore Qaeen square ae the site for it thpee exceptions have faithfully The following analysis gives a concise

"| bat will ask the council to settle that ^ ^ theit promiae> bnt it commences idea of the way the match was won.
matter and decide where it shall be if they could not hold out Played balls—Hovey, 74; loiapp, 46.

much^longer with these three or four

TaiNm- Steefix was set on fire short-, o^ed ^mh jhatliuie Knapp 38. — J"o,ey l*

AdverttsementsundêrAhïshead(notexceed- charcoai tire, so^many should1^^jwilt^y Gm oppoei- j

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time making repairs. The blaze was soon ex dealers in the city proper canada represented.
^fifty cents aiseek. Payable madvance. |tiDgnished. An alarm was sounded I b™^ ^henddady) dealer Apol-1 Washington, Aug. 19,-Thi* was the

from box 23. I for «copying 80 much of your last day of the regatta of the national as- Tw|AûH
Louis Gbrsn, has recently made one I vlluahle space. location of amateur oarsmen. The final | Wt/C/U

of the laVg^t importations of Havana l am yours ever truly heat in the junior singles was won by
„ - I cigare ever made^m SL John. His stock I Shoe Clerk. Wright of Toronto; time 10,16 1-6. The

flOLD WATCH bOST.^ THURSDAY ig6therefore complete in all the finest St John, Ang. 20. Lair-oared race was won by the Demp-
di?« fiw, i wold watch lL finder b™°^8-‘be ^lar smok- Provincial Fotnis. 0f the Atalantas of New York ; time
ÆsXÆ ,eTY,m.8^h BO acceptabl^afa^nefy^flkvmed Havana City Marshal Roberts, of Fredericton, 10 12. In the four oared the jnriors
left by» dying husband to his widow, and was ____ took Miss Shannon to the lunatic asylum crew from the ArUngtons, Massachusetts

~l ............................................ E-A.y------- ino .nd .ndav mtiirned ------- ,t— 9,11. The final beat in the
with Amos Dickinson. This is the 18enjor singles Caffery took in 10,03. The

........Curtains I fourth insane person who has been sent j (’mal jn the double sculls was won by the
.......... Cotton from Fredericton within a few days.

Coastwise—

Sc.f' M: S:
CLEARED.

•old. Pri 
King St. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

MBsrk Minnie G Elkin, 428. Bolt. Dundalk. W M °'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
1145, Colby,Boston, mdieJRSHfSttk

Coastwise— JOHN MACKAY,
: ElimSiSg!--

Canadian Forte.
arrived.

ewcastle,18th inet, barks Décima, Nilsen,from S. BE. HART’S, 60 King St* 
toa; Magna, Bjolatad, from Belfast. . ..

cleared. I American Tobaccos a Specialty.

NftichSiicto, 18th inst, barqnt Ravenawood 
eedy, for Tail of Banka.

Hrltleli Ports.

FOR BEST VALUE IN

Briar or Meerschaum Pipes,
-----COME TO-----

104 Prince William Street, St. J ohn.

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

N
San

TO LET
Fresh Salmon Fresh Halibut,

“ Mackerel, “ Shad, 
Fresh Haddock.

Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds, at 
19 and 23 N. 8. King Square,

J. ». TUHSEB

JEWELRY,, Ken-

CLOCKS.
ARRIVED.

th inat, bark Artisan, Kinsman, 75 Germain Street.Iloilo, prior 19

®ï^?feiWÆsSittaanBr
^^riatoLUüi^ineMhip Reciprocity, Jones, from

laaKajyaate
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro.
Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears,

Sweet Corn, Groceries, Ac.

32 CHABLOTTE STREET.

SPECIAL BARGAINS AT
^Cardiff, 18th inst, bark Eolo, Tamuro. from 

C M«yport. 14th inst, hark To Brodre, 01sen.from

^Dundalk. 17th inst,brig’nt Arbutus, Sutherland, 
from St John.

SAILED.
, ship Canara, Dexter, for

THE V BLUE STOREt°pls«s râœ.ïfflWE
277 Prineess street. in Men’s Youths’ and. Boys’Malay Bros, i Co., Hong Kong, 19th inst

N Bristol!*' 18th inst, bark Cleveland (Nor) for 

QGeareton, 17th inet, bark Linden, Crowe, for
HHartk„00l,17th inot.bork Neophyte, Qoud.y, I Qq TjhlnP. of AmetiCa.

Foreign» Porte.
H?bterd”Si™h i r̂B°"reta’ M,rriD’ fr0m I * STEAMEBofthhlinonjU teg. St. Jota, I THE Ul t lO

«^155^1 Hall, owner Main and Mill streets, North End.

See the Canopy Hammock.
QMSSSËÉ HOLMAF ft D6FFELL,

and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
from New York. | ^ now the best excursion steamer

river. Can be chartered at very low rates.
J. E.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
61 and 63 King Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.Wm. peters.
Call early and get first choice at THE BLUE STORE.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, dec

A full line of GENT’S FURNISHINGS always in stock at

SCHOOLA Nxw Band Stand.—Mayor Peters is

OPENINGChurch St. A New and UsefnI Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street.
B-T’I placed.

Parents will do well in 
selecting School Suits for 
their boys to inspect the very 
superior

LOST. odelled and 
Liner on the 207 Union Street.GOKBELL’S,

PORTER YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get-
Indiantown. ting your pictures framed at
--------------- 207 UNION STREET,

CLEARED.
Philadelphia. 17th inst, ship Grandee. Smith, q. F. BAIR]

SbsskIssSj®
Opera House Block.fo

rubbers OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.E» S|JdbIS ËL4”!
SAILED.-AMI

LOOK OUT FOB THE NEWVineyard Haven, 18th inst

GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

, schr Wascano, New
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,Serge Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab 

lished Business Fob Sale. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.SUITS No more use for Creepers.

Vroomjlt VhicenL V^“/Las been ordered to New | The trade supplied by

Nobska—Passed east 18th inst, brig 
Horn, Cochrane, Newbury for Windsor.

MISCELLANEOUS. M<FIRST PAGE. IP YOU KEQUIBE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEWelsh, H. Si H.......
Daniel it Robertson 
Am. Clothing House

Albany crew; time 8,37. The eight-ored 
Angus Gunn, of Hantsport, has quar-1 race was taken by a crew of the New 

Scoril Fraser 4 Co........-..........Olotbins I tied and dresssd a freestone in his quar-1 York athletic club; time 7,47,1-6.
8?H^nar?1^...'V.V.V.'fabnccol|inchM thick^^tigh-1 FvbnEM L,n,-Steamship "Hi,terian’’

J. D. Turner..............................Mackerel Messrs. E. Churchill & Son’s new build- ™ » ^ ’ steamship
J. 8. Arm,trous A Hr,...........Bln.brrrie. ing at Windsor. discharged at the New Y ork Btea s p

AMUSEMENTS. in the police court today a man for Co®PUnY 8 wharf- 8
St Andrew’s Rink.......... Prince Tinymite his w,fe was given one month’s Ion Saturday.
Palace Rmk.................Promenade Concert | ^ riflonment with hard labor. A young I Qumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures

..........is

............Excursion | imprisonment with hard labor.—Char- ermain
lottetown Examiner. West India Line.—Steamship “Duart

The Dominion geological party, under Castle’’ left here at one 
E. K. Faribault, is at present at Waverly, noon, and wiU sail from Halifax next 
testing gold bearing rocks, etc. The Thursday. The St. John mails will go 
party had previously visited Montague, forward the day previous. 
and when the work at Waverly is com-1 Lovers of carnations will find some 
Dieted will go up towards Musquodobolt. choice ones at C. P. Clarke’s drug store, 
^Halifax Herald. No. 100 King street.

H “NEW HOME.”Advertisements under this head {not exceed- _______
ino ûve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time pqcrth PAGE. 
„r fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

3,000 Wan tod We have just opened. 0 0 Van JAMES LEGGAT extention handleIt Is by far the best wringer In the market, having patent 
and steel springs and Is folly warranted.

- ... irHAl-F A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.;
Notice to Mariners. Montreal.Patentee.msmmpt Many Suits are made up 

with an Extra Pair of Pants 
You can buy a suit of al 

wool Scotch Mixture Tweed 
or all wool Serge with Extra 
Pair Pants for the price 
usually paid for such suits 
with one pair of pants only •

I sunken wreck; stopped, sounded and found 14* 
fathoms one quarter mile to the eastward of it; the 
appearance of the wreck was two large spars, ap
parently lower masts and one small spar, each 
about 10 feet out of water, and painted white; took 
her to be either a steamer or a three-masted 
schooner with mainmast gone altogether, as the 
drift between the mast was too great for
"Ctlu‘d! aW"-Notion i. eiv-n thnt a black 

feet at low water.

34 Dock Street.-----  F. A. JONES,

None Better, X out CHICAGO X

SS-esHBCrSïl

axT.iffin'i »
d0i”nï kuowfedg. WmS'
&^k°^k:To!o°ii.on iu merit8'

BELOGNASPRRE FLÂYORING ---- AT-----
ABE VERY CHOICE.

I. O. 0. F.
J. L. Sc B. Society.. DUCK GOVE. Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD

VEBY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables
X J0HNHÔPKINS. X

EXTRACTS.AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Geruw................
W. A. Leckhart..............

TO-LET.
A. G. Bowes Sc Co...........
X. Y. Z..............................

WANTED
Mrs. R. W, Thorne...........

______ Piano, etc
.............Shop. Ac

4E2°HS?rHo¥EEi|Ss,
goods, to Manchester. Robertson Sc Allison.

MADE AND FOR SALE BY ----------------------- -

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, | Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer-
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

cases dry
... .Tenement !dry

Hay Bros. & Co Drnnfat. ind ApotoMarlM,

35KING STREET.
. d»sLuf.si^.wsœ7..Girl

LOST.
.ShawlA. & J. Hay

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

-- ■ Pzf-Plf -r. -
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